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NEW  JAIL RECOMME
Legalized Gambling Bill Is
Called 'Teacher Salary Aid
By DREW VON BERGEN
United Press International
FRANKFORT. Ky. VI - A
move to create • sweepstakes on
the Kentucky Derby was made
Wednesday in both houses of the
Kentucky Legislature.
Bills to repeal the state's anti-
.. lottery law, and to create a sweep-
stakes commission were introduc-
ed in the Senate by long-time
sweepetakes advocate Sen. C. W.
A. McCann, D-Louieville, and in
the House of Representatives by
Rep. James E. M.urphy, D-Camp-
bell.
Sixty per cent of the proceeds.
from the sweepstakes would rotor
educational purposes with the re-
maining 40 per cent equally divid-
Ord between mental health, retard-
ed children, old age areistance and
state and county fair program.
FRANKFORT. K. tit •.-,1ra•
House Itepublicans' Ilves point limn
for increasing school revenue was
sent yesterday from a legislator
eductor group to Gov. Edward T.
Breathitt's school commission.
The plan calls for a tax increase
on beer of $7.50 per barrel; AO
cents per barrell tax increase On
wine; 50 cents per gallon tax in-
crease en Whisky and a $.300 hike
in out-of-state tuition at the Uni-
veoity of Kentucky and state eel-
The amendment of the state
constitution forbidding lotteries
would have to be approved by the
• electorate before the commission
could operate.
Co-sponsoring the bill in the
Senate with McCann were: Sens.
Bernard J. Bonn, D-LouisviDe;
'seen Heard
Around
MURRAY
Some folks can figure out what to
do with perfectly usable items
while other folks are just plain
blank on the subject. We fall in-
fo to the latter category.
Mrs. Walter Duke _however has
exhibited initiative and creative-
ness.
Here is what she can do with a
coffee can. You know the kind
which has • plastic top and they
collect PIO fast they take up all
the room and you don't want to
throw them out, yet you do not
44.4atiased On Page Three
Average Here
Remains High
Only a decrease of three cents
was note din the average for the
• sales of type 23 dark fired to-
bacco on the Murray market sales
for Wednesday.
011ie Barnett said the market
sold $1/14,044 pounds for • total
volume of $75,505.65 for the day.
The average was $41.03 compared
to the Tuesday average of $41.06.
the average for Monday's sales
was 642.61 with the season's aver-
age through last Friday's sales
being $41.50. according to figure.'
released by Barnett, tobacco re-
porter for the Murray market.
Illeathor
11•108/1
lestesmilnewrammelews
Kentucky Lake: 7 a.m. 354.4. up
0.1; below dam 301.8, down 0.5.
Barkley Lake: 350.2. - up 0.1;
tailwater 305.1. up 0.2.
Sunrise 6:61. sunset 5:31.
Moon rises 11:43 p.m.
-41$11611$16V-
Donald Johnson, R-Fort Thomas;
Tom Harris, D-Worthville; Fos-
ter Spence, R-Pikeville; Plea:
Mobley. It-Manchester; John R.
Turner, D-Jackson; James E.
Lewis, Sandy Hook; C. Gibson
Downing, 1)-Lexington; and Wil-
liam Engle. D-Hazard.
Reps. Henry Overman. D-Camp-
bell, and Eugene Ostertag.
Campbell. co-sponsored the mea-
sure in the House.
In a lengthy prepared speech,
McCann, who has tried unsuccess-
fully for more than 20 years to
get a sweepstakes, assailed some
of the suggestions made for help-
ing the current teacher salary
crisis in Kentucky.
"Education needs more money,"
he said, "and already reports of
hare-brained schemes to raise are
floating about these hallowed leg-
islative corridors."
McCann said the Kentucky
sweepstakes would pump at least
$10 million into liteastucky's school
economy. *rat- -that the'
might approach pie million.
Mrs. Tommie Jones
Dies On Tuesday
Mrs Tommie Griffin Jones, for-
mer resident of Calloway County,
died Tuesday at seven p.m. at the
Western Baptist Hospital, Padu-
cah. She was tte years of age and
her .degSh followed an extended
Meas.
The deceased resided with her
niece. Mrs. Iris Herring of Padu-
cah Route Eight. She was a mem-
ber of the Trinity Methodist
Church of Paducah.
Survivors are one daughter,
Miss Grace E. donee of San An-
tonio. Texas; four nieces. Miss
Herring. Mee. J. W. Cartee of Pa-
ducah, Mrs. Viaymon Lackey and
Mrs: Lucy Stevenson of Mineral
Wells, Texas; four nephews, Har-
dy Goheen of Paducah, Ansel Grif-
fin of Murray, Paul Griffin of
Waverly, Tenn.. and Samuel Grif-
fin of Carthage, Mo.
Rev, Paul Phillips will officiate
at the funeral to be held at the
J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
Chapel today at two p.m.
Pallbearers are Clint Skaggs,
Walter Cartee, Paul Griffin, Ansel
Griffin, Hardy Goheen, •nd .Mann-
ing Stewart.
Interment will be in the Stewart
Cemetery with the arrangements
by the J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home where friends may call.
Billy Rose Dies
While In Jamaica
MONTEGO BAY. Jamaica 'Mt
.-- Billy Rose. one of show bus-
iness's most spectacularly suc-
cessful promoters, died here today
of pneinnowea .He was -66.
Rose died about 2 a.m.. EST.
in a nursing home where he was
admitted Wednesday - the day
after he arrived in this Caribbean
resort for a winter vacation.
"He died of a severe, very rapid
form of pneumonia, said Dr._..lsod-
low Burke, one of the physiainti
who treated Rose. Burke said the
showman took ill shortly after he
arrived at his home here.
Rose's personal physician from
New York flew here Wednesday
night in • vain effort to save his
life.
Miss Russell Named
In Homemaker Award
Miss Mary Keys Russell is the
winner of the 1966 Betty ,Crocker
Homemaker of Tomorrow award
from Murray High School. She is
'the president of the Murray High
chapter of the Future Homemak-
ers of America.
The winner scored highest in
her school in a written knowledge
and attitude examination admin-
istered to more than a half mil-
lion senior girls throughout the
county on December 7.
Miss Kathlee Madrey of Mur-
ray College High School and Miss
Connie Lou Hopkins of Calloway
County High School were the win-
ners from their schools as pre-
viously announced.
1r
Mrs. Erneet Madrey and the cer-
tificate she received for the Cal-
Iow•y County 4-H Club council
in recognition for the outstanding
council of the Purchase .Srea.
Mrs. Ernest Madrey
Wins Certificate
Mrs Ernest Madrey. Secretary
of the Calloway County 4,11- Glob
eit reeeived. r certificate for
the councir-at a Kentucky 4-H
Club Council meeting held Friday
night. February 4 in Lexington.
The ertificate recognizes the
Calloway County 4-H Council for
being the most Outstanding in the
Purchase Extension Area in 1965
which consists of eight counties
west of Kentucky Lake and the
Tennessee River. The award was
given on the basis of what the
Council achieved during 1965 for
the program they helped plan and
conduct.
Some of the things the 4-H
Council did in 1965 include: spon-
sored 10 delegates and one leader
to the 4-H Jr. Leadership con-
ference at the University of Ken-
tucky in June; sponsored the 4-H
display at the Callow-1y County
Fair; sponsored the 4-H Recogni-
tion Banquet for 4-H Leaders and
Junior Leaden; and provided
subscriptions to the Nation 4-H
News for community leaders.
Football At
North Marshall
Near Reality
The Marshall County School
Board has adopted a resolution to
supply the necessary supervision
and the staff to initiate a foot-
ball program at North Marshall
High School.
An organization has been form-
ed. the North Mu-shall Athletic
Association, to carry out an ac-
tive campaign to raise the neces-
sary funds for such a program.
Dr. Carroll Traylor was elect-
ed chairman of the association,
and -a Lull slate of .9fficer5 fiPti
committees set up to start the
drive.
There will be a public meeting
February 17 at the high school
firm Charlie Bradshaw. head
football coach at the University of
Kentucky will be the speaker. a-
(Continued On Page Three
Final Rites For
Mrs. James Today
Final rites for Mrs. William
James of Murray Route One are
being held today at two p.m. at
the Max H. Churchill Funeral
Home Chapel with Bro. Paul Mat-
thews and Bro. Paul Hodges of-
ficiating.
Billy Edmonds. Buddy White,
Hafford Loving. -Don Grogan, Joe
Grogan. and Billy Hargis. all nep-
hews, are serving as pallbearers.
Interment will be in the Murray
Memorial Gardens.
Mrs. James, age 55. died Mon-
day at her trailer home in Riviera
Beach, Fla., where she and her
husband. William, had been for
about a month.
Survivors are her husband; one
daughter, Mrs. Rob Erwin of
Murray; two grandchildren. Tim-
othy and Teresa Erwin; six sis-
ters; and five brothers.
The Max H. Churchill Funeral
Home is in charge of the arrange-
ments.
Largest
Circulation
Both In Cityl
And In County
lhillorm•••11•1, 
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DEB BY GRAND JURY
Diseases Of Hart, Blood
Vessels Ki11114 Locally
Diseases of the heart and blgod
vessels were responsible for 14
of 210 deaths in Calloway du
the last calendar year for wi
statistics are available, it was
closed today by Paul Greenwell.
cal Chairman of the 1966 H
Fund Campaign. Ain was 54
cent of the total of all deaths,
said, and compares with a eurreht
national toll of 54 per cent attrib-
utable to these diseases.
"Nationally," said Greenwell,
"the overall economic cost of heart
disease has been placed at $4 bil-
lion yearly, pr about $21 per per-
son. If that average can properly
be. applied to our own county po-
pulation of 19,300 it follows that
the economic cost of heart dis-
ease in this county is somewhere
in the neighborhood of $405.300."
Mr. Greenwell said there is but
one way through which the in-
dividual can act to reduce the toll
in death, disability, suffering and
economic clot, namely, by eontri-
pining-to your- Heart- stesecia lion
frograirds of research, edu-
cation and community service.
"The •massive research and sup-
porting programs which beipa
just after the first Heart Filed
Campaign in 1949 are now start-
ing to pay off in life-saving ad-
vances," he said. "Since 1950 we
have seen a decline of 15 per cent
•
Dr. And Mrs. John W.
Frost, Jr. Visit
Here In Murray
Dr. John W. Frost, Jr. arrived
in Murray yesterday for • visit
with his father John W. Frost, Sr.
and friends here in Murray. Mrs.
Frost will arrive on Friday and
they will be at the home ef Mr.
and Mrs. Hunt Smock during their
visit here.
Pr. Frost will complete his in-
ternship in neuro-surgery at
Vanderbilt Hospital in June and
then will begin a five year resid-
ency at the Hospital.
He received his B.S. at Vander-
bilt, then earned a Masters De-
gree in Chemistry before enter-
ing the four year course to win
his M.D. degree.
Dr. Frost entered the field of
neurosurgery, interning at Vand-
erbilt Hospital.
Mrs. Frost has her Ph. D. de-
gree in bio-chemistry at present
is doing research at Vanderbilt
Hospital in foods and bio-chemis-
try.
Dr. and Mrs. Frost will be in
Murray for several days visiting
friends here and visiting with Dr.
Frost's father. Dr. Frost is • gra-
duate of KMI and attended Mur-
ray High School part of one year.
Hewlett Cociiiii-ro
Attend Workshop
Hewlett Cooper. Area Supervis-
or of Health Education for the
State Department of Health is at-
tending • workshop type course
the latter part of this week in
Atlanta. Georgia.
This course is presently by the
United States Public Health Ser-
vice at their Communicable Dis-
ease Center in Atlanta.
The title of the course is
"Coaching Practices" which deals
with the supervision of field per-
sonnel in the area of health.
Atlanta is the location of one of
the few regional offices of the
Public Health Service in the Unit-
ed States.
Cooper works in twenty coun-
ties in Western Kentucky and has
an office in Murray.
SEEKS OFFICE
PARIS. Tenn erro Former
Henry County Sheriff Hortie Hut-
son. 62. says he will run for the
post again in the county Demo-
cratic primary April 12.
His opponents so far include
former Paris Police Chief F. F.
Wells and former sheriff Alvis
Wall.
in the cardiovascular mortality
rate for those aged below 65, and
an even more drastic reduction in
the rate applying to children and
young adults. There was an over-
all decline of 7 1 2 percent in tbe
cardiovascular death rate. 1950-
19624 for American males aged
45-6.4."
The Heart Fund Campaign will
reach its high point February 20
when local Heart Sunday volun-
teers will join 1;750,000 others
throughout the nation to visit
their neighbors, distributing liter-
ature on how to reduce every fam-
ily's risk of heart attack. and.also
to receive Heart Fund contribu-
tions.
Records Keeping
Course Is Offered 4.
Fred Schultz, Superintendent of
Murray City Schools announced
today a 20 hour course in "Re-
cord& Keeping" will begin in Mur-
ray Tuesday night, March 22, at
seven p.m.
'This class is part of the State
Adult Distributive Education Pro-
gram and sponsored by the Mur-
ray High School and offered to
the business and professional peo-
ple of this area who are interest-
ed in keeping business records.
William Jeffrey. Distributive
Education teacher at Murray High
School, will be the inallructoe.
Classes will meet on Tuesday and
Thursday nights from 7-9 p.m.
for five weeks at the Murray
High School. Cost of the entire
course will be $8.00 which in-
cludes the textbook and workbook.
This is an up-grading type class
and no previous knowledge of
bookkeeping will be required. Al-
though no high school or college
credits will be given, a certificate
of achievement will be given those
who successfully complete this
course.
Persons interested in enrolling
in this class are asked to call the
Superintendents Office 753-4363
as soon as possible. No more than
36 persons will be enrolled in this
class.
Samuel Hettinghouse
Funeral Is Friday
Funeral services for Samuel
Ilettinghouse. age 76, who died
Wednesday at his home at 903
Vine Street, will be held Friday
at one p.m. at the Blalock-Cole-
man Funeral Home Chapel with
Rev. Lloyd Ramer officiating.
The deceased was a retired
maintenance employee of the
Western Dark Fired Tobacco
Growers Association building. He
was • member of the First Me-
thodist 'Chureh.
'Survivors are -Ids wife. Mrs.
Rosa Hettinghouee of Murray;
four daughter'', Mrs. James L.
Johnson and Mrs. John Shekell of
Murray. Mrs. John Outland of
Maybe,. Mich., and Mrs. Coy M.
Todd of Sandwich, Ill.; three sis-
ters, Mrs. Annie Spurgeon. Mrs.
Harvey Sink, and Mrs. Della Ktrek
of Stewart County, Tenn.; one
brother, Herman Hettinghouse of
Granite City, Ill.; seven grand-
children; three great grandchil-
dren.
Interment will be in the Taylor's
Chapel Cemetery i n Stewart
County, Tenn., with the arrange-
ments by the Blalock-Coleman
Funeral Home where friends may
call.
Departments Report
Quiet Day, Night
Both the Murray Police and Fire
Departments reported a very quiet
day and night on Wednesday.
Flavil Robertson, chief of the
Fire Department, said they did
pot receive any calls on Wednes-
day.
The radio operator for the City
Hall, Nuel Kemp, reported this
morning that the police depart-
ment did riot investigate any auto-
mobile accidents, did not make
any arrests, and did not issue any
citation% on Wednesday.
Larry J. Williams
In Infantry Exercise
D INFANTRY DIV.. GERM-
ANY (AHTNC) - Army PFC
Larry J. Williams, 20, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles J. Williams. New
Concord, Ky., participated in Ex-
ercise MARNE MAULER, an 11-
day field training exercise con-
ducted by the 3d Infantry Divis-
ion in Germany. January 28-Feb-
ruary 7.
The exercise provided training
in tactics against an aggressor
force and trained the division to
support itself logistically.
French, German and U.S. air
and ground forces took part as
friendly and aggressor forces.
MARNE MAULER was part of
a year-round program to main-
tain combat proficiency.
William, overseas since March
1965, is a tank crewman in Com-
pany A of the division's 1st Bat-
talion, 64th Armor near Kitzin-
gen.
He entered the Army in August
1964 and completed bask training
at Fort Knox.
Williams attended Calloway
County High School in Murray
and worked for the West Ken-
tucky Lime Co. in New Concord
before entering the Army.
Cub Pack 81 Will
Hold Pinewood Derby
Tonight At Douglas
-----
Cub Scout Pack 81 will hold
their annual Pinewood Derby to-
night at 7:30 p.m. at Douglas
Elementary School.
The fastest car will melee a
,firet prise trophy and trophies
will also be awarded to norond
and third place winners. First and
second place winners will enter the
Round Table race for the ftals.
The finals will include Pack
winners from over the city.
A blue ribbon will be awarded
for the best designed car tonight
also.
All parents and other interest-
ed persons are urged to be on
hand tonight for the derby. Iv
Founder's Day
Program Set
A Parent-Teacher Association
Founder's Day program will be
held tonight at 7:30 in the Student
Union Building at the college with
College High as the host PTA
group.
The meeting is scheduled for
all city schools PTA groups and
College High.
a.
Mee. Jesse Johnson. President
of the Colleg% High PTA said that
great work has been done by
PTA groups over the past sixty-
niee years and that PTA leaders
today merely have to follow the
pattern which has been evolved
by these leaders Of-former times.'
The PTA will observe its 69th
birthday at the Founder's Day
program tonight.
William L. Story
Dies On Wednesday
William L. Story of Hardin
passed sway Wednesday at 2:05
p.m. at the Benton Municipal Hos-
pital. lie was 77 years of age and
his death was due to complica-
tions following an extended ill-
ness.
The deceased is survived by his
wife, Mrs. Regina Pace Story of
Hardin; one brother, Wayne Story
of Mayfield; one half brother,
Buie L. Jackson of Garden City,
Mich.; two nephews, Troy L. Story
of Barkley. Mich., and Billy L
Story of Garden City, Mich.
Story was • member of the
Story's Chapel Methodist Church
and of the Temple Hill Masonic
Lodge F&AM.
Funeral services will be held
Friday at two p.m. at the Max II.
Churchill Funeral Home Chapel
with burial to follow in the Story's
Chapel Cemetery.
Friends may call at the Max H.
Churchill Funeral Home.
13 Indictments Are Returneti
As Circuit Court Is Underway
The February Grand Jury made
its report to Circuit Judge Earl
Osborne this morning and return-
ed thirteen indictments.
The jury was dismissed on the
completion of its work.
The Grand Jury report to Judge
Osborne is as follows:
"We, the members of the Feb-
ruary 1966 Grand Jury of Callo-
way County. Kentucky, would now
respectfully report that we have
considered all offenses brought to
our attention and all offenses of
which we had knowledge and we
return herewith 13 indictments.
"The Grand Jury wouldjurther
report that we inspected the Court
House, the offices, public areas,
and Jail, and found it to be in
good condition. We would recom-
mend that immediate, steps be
taken to build a new Jail for Cal-
loway County.
"The Grand Jury would fur-
ther report that they visited the
Health Center at 7th • and Olive
Sreete and found it in excellent
condition, and wish to eengratii-
late Mr. R. L Cooper and his
staff.
"We also visited the Calloway
County Farm and inspected the
arrangements there for the Coun-
ty's indigent citizens. and would
report that this facility is being
properly managed and is com-
fortable and satisfactory. We sug-
gest to the Fiscal Court that the
living room of the County Farm
and exterior of the small house
be painted.
"Ng jike to c
Mrs. C,olidroi Ter the fine -job
is doing as Custodian of the wo-
men s basement restrootn, and
ansh to call to the attention of
the Fiscal Court to a dangerous
step near the door of this restroone
We would recommend a floor cov-
ering for the women's restroom if
and when funds are available.
"We would further report that
it is the opinion of some mem-
bers of this Jury that lung-range
planning for a new Court House
should 'be made in the event Fed-
eral Matching Funds should sud-
denly become available for Public
Works Projects.
RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED,
Bobby Grogan. Forman of Grand
Bobby Grogan,
Forman of Grand Jury
Indictments according to the
court records are as follows.
Commonwealth of Kentucky vs
Gary Herndon and David Simp-
son, larceny of a motor vehicle.
Sophie Tucker Dies
After Long Career
NEW YORK f m - Sophie
Tucker, the "last of the red-hot
momma'.." died Wednesday night.
It ended a 62-year era in which
audiences the world over heard
her tart remarks and colorful
songs.
The leathery voice 'Kingstree',
who celebrated her 79th birthday
last month, died at her apaftinent
of • chronic lung condition and
kidney failure.
Until last fall. Miss Tucker was
active in her career. Then, after
two performances at New York's
Latin Quarter, she was hospitalis-
ed several weeks with • virus in-
fection.
Dexter Man Fined
On Three Charges
Charles F. Duncan of Dexter
Route One was fined $15.00 and
$.3.50 court costs in the City Court
of Paducah on Tuesday night.
Duncan was fined for running
a red light, driving without a
muffler and with a tail light not
functioning, according to a story
in the Thursday morning issue
of the Paducah Sun-Democrat.
STUDY CAFILEYISION
PARIS. Tenn. grff - The city
commission has agreed to investi-
gate requests from al least six
firms to serve the comfnunity with
cablevision.
Residents flatly rejected the
suggestion last year.
Herndon is now in prison and
Simpson is in custody.
Commonwealth of Kentucky vs
Lemon Peeler, forgery.
Commonwealth of Kentucky vs
Thurman J. Pace, child desertion.
Commonwealth of Kentucky vs
Carl Eldridge, nrialiciout shooting
with intent to kill.
Commonwealth of Kentucky vs
Carl Eldridge, Grand Larceny.
Commonwealth of Kentucky vs
Eddie Morgan, recklessly using a
deadly weapon.
Commonwealth of Kentucky vs
Mydoral Henson, leaving the scene
of an accident.
Commonwealth of Kentucky vs
Jerry Merrill and John Thorn, re-
moving parts and accessories
from motor vehicle.
Commonwealth of Kentucky vs
Jerry McReynelds and Jerry Mer-
rill, storehouse breaking.
Conunonwealth of Kentucky vs
Ray Turner. malicious cutting With
intent to kill.
Commonwealth-4d Kentucky vs
eharlea- G. Lang, dwelling house
breaking.
Commonwealth of Kentucky vs
Robert Robers, obtaining money
by false pretenses.
Nelson & Neal
Lecture Will
Be Presented
Nelson and Neal. the Austra-
Ilan-American duo-pianists who
make their home in Paris. Ten-
nessee, are taking a day off from
their busy concert tour to return
to the l'niversity of Tennessee
Martin Branch campus on Monlay.
February 14. They will spend the
day teaching and lecturing, as
part of their Faculty Artist acti-
vities with the University. The
lectures are designed to be of
specific interest to the college
students, but music teachers and
students not affiliated with the
(Continued Ow I'age Eight)
LATE WIRE NEWS
WASHINGTON - President
Johnson meets today with Secre-
tary of State Dean Rusk and
United Nations Ambassador Ar-
thur Goldberg to discuss "addit-
ional diplonuitic.efforts that might
be made" for peace in Viet Nam.
SAIGON - At least 22 mem-
bers of the elite U.S. Special
Forces may have been killed or
captured during an advance pat-
rol in the An Lao Valley region
this week, it was learned today.
The Gensinsinise strenireold waa
later occupied by Allied troops
without • fight.
Two days of heavy rains and
unseasonably warm weather pro-
voked river flooding in nine states
today from Texas to Minnesota.
SAIGON - Vice President Hu-
bert H. Humphrey arrived in Sai-
gon today with a pledge to wage
"s vigorous war" against social
and economic ills In Viet Nam.
He was shielded by thousands of
troops and police protecting him
from Communist terrorists.
WASHINGTON - President
Johnson today sends to Congress
• special "Food for Peace" mes-
sage detailing his proposals for
a broad U.S. attack on the world
of hunger.
Austin PTA Will
Hold Founder's Day
The Austin Elementery School
Parent-Teacher Association will
observe Founders Day by attend-
ing the general meeting at the
Student Union Building at Mur-
ray State College tonight at 7:30
p.m.
Mrs. Joe Pat Winchester, Austin
chairman, requests all parents to
attend this special meeting.
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In 1937. the Clune.se Commun-
ists .tared Is end thew la-year
civil war with the gemernment
Chem Kaa-seek is Savor ut a
-isaited Irma" meshed the Jap-
anese invaders. Chiang rriteseti.
ha lii42. the lost civilaaii eirs
for the duretion relied off the as-
sem* Imes is Den ott ..• the hi-
dear" was converted for war
production.
he Wel an Aantrslian ai revert
carrier sad a destroyer melded
in this Taseurn Sea with UM lase
of some lei heat.
A thought for the day - Aus-
trian writer Fran Kafka raid:
-Terre are two cardinal sins from
which all the u,tfler prtn
impatience and laziness." •
Bible Thought For Today
Se the •t-r. In t. of the horosfirsilder came and =Id unto
hileStr. dais! not thee sew good seed in Mt field" from
where Shoo bath it tires! - Magabea I3:2. 
rie""•hu erse from the tarsal* st -the Lure' that is.. •/..,..tt •
we. or in us. sin As in the parable. when ore die those who err4TIF
have feed * faith in Christ are -cleansed of all unrighteous- =-- *
nes-siti and SIS115 Iltrriertegel enter mt.. fincl'a presence
1
Ten Years Ago Today
Lit litilka a Toms riLe
Wrist Lt George E Freeman. Jr. 26. Ion of Mrs Olga
Frillpian. Hazel. reteutly was grad aated from the military
1:1141•Ztal °revitalise coarse at the Medical Field Service School,
Fe ta Barr Rolston. Tomas
time Aire Ranee. 211. Murray. said today it wont.' prob-
utierbe *A while before I try that again- after he had walked
ilSjgrilee front Murray to Paducah in ten hears after he yak
beeil00 be couldn't do it. He Wade the walk in nine hating and
ute%
fLe::te Kyle. Rotarian sad District Chairing al the Aim
Viers District, presented the proscrarn at the ariselkhg et the
Siller.‘ Rotary Ctub. He Pliellersted Hugh Miller. illeout eine-
URI; who Wired abertrt the *coating preemie
• series of stories and ads eringratnlating the College
Cligerb of Christ on the opening of their new church building
waiiideatur.d in ardey's wise of the Ledger & Times.
KLAN THE LEINER'S LLASSIFIEDS!!
ED'S F0015—RATitir
"Your Dollar Goes Further"
Ze TINE NEST STEAK.: IN TOWN *
SOSO Mahe Street Morse 71111-3SEI
-5-HOLAR'S
AUTO REPAIR """sa
10 0 0.110
c; ROW _ A
PUL PM ILL
PLANT
TREES
Prevent, Forest t-tms
IZOWS'
 41
Church
nnouncentents
[Wpm Springs Method* Ceara
--abiretta Sash& -
First Stanley
Sunday School /0 00 am.
Second Illambay
SunOS Sdieel laile wet
Watiblo Service 11:40 wit
Third flander
Runde/ liebool Ilde ...it
Pourth dually
worth* Bean 11:46
Sunday ficbool 10 43 do.
New Ceased Murcia et Christ
David BIM eineter
Bible Ceases 10.00 am.
Warship & Preaching 10:50 ate
Evening Worship Ttel
Wednesday
Bible Classes 7:00 p.m.
b'rlarstimisip Clawed' at (Arai
Labe RIM,. saistiwatir
Battle Study 10.06 ant.
PrISCIIMMI U:00 am.
Game lisptirt
Wm A. Fames. pastor
Sunday School _ 10:00
Treapiag Lhasa _ ti:eu
Worship 11 *a am. aml 3 sio
INediseedap 7110
a.na.
P-fli
STYlE tifinialarT
MAW WSJ lit The arty
Peale Department a atheism a
MAIM prue to the amebae who
ean dean the mast stylish bot dog
stand for Veutral Park
Parks Cummesiotser Thomas P
P Having sanomeed the cesqual
non Wet/needle. Illn.semi Ileiro and
Harder% Cu put to die niatiey and
grurna-edt toad the tine stand.
- —
11111KANDS RELEASE
Tont.° - The Viet Co es
11611•11.101411141111.11.1151 bet§
ed the release of all accueed
• 'being hell by the South
Vuemeenrar sesennrisast
llir deamed white carriedas
-
SOCIAL
SECURITY
-- -
The :Asia Pirks ii Ps pip Be
premium seas ad all Ilareareap ode.
lie a-she/wee rectpienta who enroll
for the taluntair, Medical Insurance
Andiume.__reded1h.111euct.
social security manager. elharles
wharosr, rsosessol today.
-Moo Wile MN& for Medical In,
arram*". ter simile, 'NM anti
.tcii gay he a lege pan of
emir owe he *Mr %Ms. severy
bow tend aloe emboall sonsiais
that ;fly Harginal Flloi doss ant
or sagoalmidi tow Be plow-
t.sal it July and must pay a $3
moittlil premium starting the wale
month
Ii practice Me Public Artearesiare
recipient must pay the prate= di-
rect* to the acanthi Security Adm
letratien a tate it witabsid trots
oar semi strountry or webbed rie
Uretnent lantana being paid to turn.
The state. however. will increase bus
aventraly saber aremanee pant to
refer) his he Inc aeassum area
Ormeassidsior of liersearme facer-
ay. i. Leslie Drama. is wooing to
&IS puller amiallaace iticipeata ters
week Ile Is mein *ma is sem up
under boll MtIepleas. mad ad-
verse teem (bey will reuesve a 111
atatursh increme Ii ibeer ramarre
rum, betenstang in J. If tam
email Aar Ike isoal Inhumane
-hada manholee ree...imenta sow
are also soma ineuro.) on rasitued
Mashemaries d uhe dim eis
therm Be swilimain muds nailed
kt is.. hat mar." ilitalaber
-Loaalir. se have ns OM* se Ware
who Arm ens ruttened thee 011,111b
Time she have bra Be mood or
wee ainimel "Na arid willerand at.
meg mew woutaser amedinbrat ford ,
bp wpm to an As Be aline 1St
WV he the lamiltal lerameas me.
maw nroasems. who goo 10011b1 OIL
ow* assimad Ismilm have au.
Wag le lase aire a pima deal is
paw res =MUM wiliamst finable
-.............4...
taialairand a MI gradmily time
..We are 11/1"111141°114 liall"lag ohs plow at Doom Pe..
all other Solis pulite eadoleeee ea fame Be pima cumnit nowt theia MA/ far 111111.111nr• osingrasionn of larsiii mewl ohswhaster cosatimard -WM the as Alps= Ida alms ise •Mara Snap rd Public Aseeetance
wasters throuparut she clIallta. we
eqart to be" sqreireageilas Wad
L p tor both plans before the March
Stat desaihne.-
- —
speodic three. amid a me the Lisa-
should aana Wore Be
peoplescours •• u /Omaha/fgt. This grotto datr.
-.91111111111111.1*--.
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•
-.sum maw mosookr-u. a. Mariam emir low as leaving • helicopter in the 5000-
INneliat isperanne to Serge a sag or ttrape,% sr mooed thouoinas of %Vet Cues
Bedi  gins% Prairoare Of SM.* Viet Nam This is soar trio mast un Cestral Suatel
Be Sic in. The hiepoo er boo flee!.
MIMS
MUMPS
Pp Called Puma Palessmaisara
Wahillet.11016 - Puirral
Res vte Bowel dtsclosed that total
aastaftetent made raw by a remed
Ss Whoa lade compared Mee
$5062 in Net The ow tap-
ered oil rn trio .11111,011111 hall. hos-
tels.
• -
IIARTPOICD: Osnri. - rhombi
Inarranor Co dosiond it is tam.
ing toward a merger into the Tres•
eirts Instuance Co. Leo of Met-
itru in order to beet a takeovere.teitates and Its Mhos In Saigon utter by a group of investors Wed•Bel ed tyy Robert Matthaei.. Tema
ue $75 a dare Ifs Mena* alock.
lfi-ING STRATEGY Pi-review immune sal DOA II Rant ar• a the toregratout at Liar Viet
Mama mai legs • mfr.* ti, • in lissome met seems ills table an, South Viet Nam iroproserils-
t Irma an. edits= Mune Don protsnrie AVM. to Ti in Vros farelip teratelae:
Reimer Nineras Ca. IC, Cht..! ill Sta.!, fIgrayen Wen ?bleu. U. GINI. bp/Piro Raw CO.
,iestirr prtn r mime r mui umeWW.
41111111111MIRINIP
LAWRENCE'S PURE SERVICE
LIZ 1.4W IMRIFIG - OM=
Tires - iellierars - Pickup & Delivery
-011 KURE WITH rrnr. . . . at -
4M & Win Street 353-9194
Op era 7 Day. A %reit 6 ta s - •anelay 11 to
L1/41wWi177.1"...1.6WE LERS
- "Manufacturers of Diamond Rings"
Preis her AD Ifiewl.rw Shavers
Ni sere III•upserins - Jewelry Repair mg
ene 
FARRIS'
White House Grocery
161111 West Matti Street
— STOP. SHOP and COMeAPMS
Et iltYlbAt ErMil rku t.
Carraplelle Sine of Women Feuds
RE.S11 nil ITS. VIEGETZIRLFS and !SLAM
OPKti AT NOON ON 161:NUAYS
Ph Mips be Gee A All Open 7 Day a a Week MI IS
_  t 
•
• •
MOSC 0 W
srer&liGsnotrr
aORDES A mount
SPOT FOB PALSIG
JILD CHINA
ATOMIC
PSIS AREAS
A SOVET WAR
WOULD triV71E
5 rromtss
To netterliOT
SUPP1 1 it
TO vILT NAM
NIT040
BOTN NED CHINA
AND WW1 WE
WOGED MONGOLIA
NATIONSILINT ,-WMA
LIM! Y WOULD LEAP
INT( MAIN! ANI", ft'
SOVIET NI, ,211:NA
WAS SPCXE
10V111410 01111111 y-Not fur some Ume Lu «,me, even la view of a reported Ito.
lut.do,4 joriost-eptit. it you' LI hi tliesse facto& taw account- Tha posatinn isn't
g,orl ftn such • cunilwt, either, with satellites taking a more and more independent stand.
r
•• .
VOLPIDIP - laisaalli.easseari -ka
cimorma kic anativievd at has bah
sat a par errs or 2111.612 ewe& ef
luler Mamsllacturmg Cu ud Da
Una tram Asa Corp Slew*, masa
truded rubber products tholie.Wer-
automobile mem* Mai rod ea-
mete. wrach is sell known tor its
offer turolittwe his was pro:tures
swat:wee aid char tor the ammo we
I —
'2U1A/1. LV1 tilLAVIr
Sill ISIS
Murray Marble
Works
Sunders of Pine Memorials
Porter White - Notnager
111 Maple SL n3-2612
Mil, CALL
for our gigantic
After-Inventory
SALE -
SAVE UP TO
50%
ARD 1111•1111 ON . . .
Suitt - Vilest Coats - Sleeks
Top Coats - All Weather Coats
Hats - Shoes - Furnishings
Factory Outlet
Stores
Murray, KY
510 W. Mehl
Paducah, K y
510 13w4,
Mayfield, Ky
211 Be.Beet
Fri 1 ten My
218 Main St
MIRRAY STORE OPEN 5 P.M. FRTNAI
ANNOUNCING
-THE OPENING
of
LEVILL'S
Termite & Pest Control
INCORPORA1I
1NSPEGTION -- NO Oli1.111ATION
ROA( IIES - micz - RATS - STIDI - FLEAS
Licensed - Bonded - Insured
Member of Murray Chamber of Commerce
203 South 5th Street Phone 753-79,11
• . .
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•
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• It can be used for cookies, or any-
thing else. Mrs. Duke embellishes
the finished product with a plastic
flower, spray of holly, or some-
thing on that order.
• s.
or
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SEEN & HEARD . . .
i('ontInued From Page 1)
know what to do with them.
She gets a plastic chore girl type
of scrubber, unwinds the thing
and stretches it over the can. Be-
fore she does this, she covers this-.
Rip. _inside and out wi
foil. She puts a plastic top on the-
bottom the can to keep it from
scretafiinir any surface and fin-
ishes the job with a plastic top
on the can.
on the can she arranges it in such
a manner that there is • roll of
plastic at the top and another at
the bottom.
She fixes these and gives them
to folks as sort of a hobby. Just
goes to show you v'hat a person
can do if they put their mind to
it.
or
• .
rife LEDGER & TIMES — MCI= Y, KENTUCKY
NM FOOTBALL • • .
(Continued From Page 1)
lone. with Don Shelton, head coach
itt Murray State.
This fund will he raised in part
for the program.
"Basic needs, of course, are the
field, bleachers and lisrting," said
foie tliCatsteelatisM. --
Three contratcors have donat-
ed labor and supervision toward
these three major items. Soloman
Construction Co., Story Construc-
tion Co. and Riley Electric Com-
pany have offered help. Others
have offered materials toward
construction, and there will be
active campaign to raise approx-
imately Etfi.000 for material,
equipment and uniforms.
The newly organized North
Marshall Athletic Association will
begin its campaign to raise funds
We have had several suggestions
on what to do with these excess
cans. They can be used ak lunoh
boxes, bait cans, play cans for
the kids, freezer storage cans.
left over cane, and on and on.
They are handy because of the
tight fitting plastic top. Just like
we said, it 4s a shame to throw
away anything as useful as a
coffee can with • plastic top.
II hen the plastic chore girl is put Mrs. Jesse Johnson, president of
YOUR STANDARD OIL AGENT Is
HARMON WHITNELL ... Call Him!
•.1) 
HOME HEATAIG — FUELS — FARMING NEEDS
Pogue Avenue Phone 753-4652
•
•
•
•
the Collage High PTA calls and
urges that all PTA members at-
tend the Founder's Day program
tonight at the Student Union
Building. This is a united meeting.
.r.•=•1
by the $10 association member-
ship fee; there has been a sugges-
tion that the association sell non-
valid deeds at $1 per square foot
of the football field as a fund rais-
ing means, and many citizens who am
want to see football come to this
county will be glad to contribute
towards this goal.
Officers elected at the recent
meeting along with Dr. Traylor
vice chsi-iriTsan;
Joe Neff, secretary-treasurer; and =
Board of Directors members Govie
Collins. Joe Fulks, -John Travis,
Frank Hart, Robert Goheen, Jim =
Soloman, Frank Riley, and Char-
les Story..
chairman; Douglas Foster pub-
licity chairman, and a member-
1
Joe Neff was made financial
 
E"g
ship committee selected: Gene
IN
Ray, chairman, Robert Arnold,
Jr., Frank Waggoner and Jerry i=
Capps.
Anyone interested in this pro-
gram is invited to attend the =
meeting at North Marshall Feb-
ruary 14 and to sign up as a
member of the Athletic Associa-
tion.
‘,
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SWANN
SHOPPING IS A PLEASURE INSTEAD OF A TASK
WHOLE .
FRYERS 29c
GOLD BAND by ARMOURS
BACON 67
Ill VI'S_ FRUIT - 300 Si.'.
Cocktail 51 99c
PC PFYF
Spinish 21 25c
AMERICAN BEAUTY MIXED
Vegetables 21 29c
t III \ KING Roth Onls
Chop Suey& Noodles 69c
Ground Beef 3i 99c
PORK CHOPS
GLEN VALLEY
Center Cut  • lb. 77s
let cut  TV 1117*
Peas 21 29c
HART'S - No. 303 ('an
Apple Sauce 2 27c
DELITED STRAWBERRY
Preserves 59c
(s1 NI 1 ,1/1
Coffee Mate 43c
Minced
CLAMS _ _ can 39c 
Jumbo
PIES __ 39c
— GOOD SEASONS —
SHAKEN-BAKE 
SEASONED COATING MIX far
CHICKEN AND CHOPS
21*
Lipton
TEA MIX 21°
Friskles Liver Flavor (dot. cans L65)
DOG FOOD 2/29°
PRODUCE
_ _FRESH
• s 11.1?
UNIONS I qc
1 ' 1fi0rers 39c
•
TOMATOES 59c
BANANAS lb 10c
2 A rklCOTS 25c
BISCUITS
3 cans 25f
SCOTT BORDERED
TOWELS
- Big Roll -
Half Gallon
'1.19
Palmolive Gold
Reg Bar
2 for 29'
FLAVOR-KIST CHOC. CHIP COOKIES  2 pkgs. 49'
SIP-N-CHIP (New from Nabisco)  41' PUREX 29c EHIHIflIflhIflHIIflUIIUUhIIIllflIflfl
wiiiiiiimimmimmiiiiimmiummaimmiainiannuminniamananannmummuunnimann limiianniaminninnunmaniumannnummonninnimimmimmumnimummiumilunt
Cleaning
Supplies
indow ( leancr
AJAX _290
For Rugs gal.
RAMORENE _ _ _ $2.29
ENDUST
,AEROWAX 0.49c
SunbeamlA. CLEAN _ _ $1•29
OEM
THESE SIZES
520 f3, 600/650 13
700 13, 695 14.
735.14, 775.14,
135/145:380_
560 15. 685.15.
Dart, Fuirlane. Falcon. lancer. 735.15. 775-15 .
_ Mustara..0101..L.S5. Tempest.
Wi1lys,..45 Euragamitar -
Bu.clt. Chevy Chrysler. DeSolo.
Dodge. Edsel Ford, Jeep, Mercury,
Olds, Plymouth, Pontiac
Buick, Caddlac. Chrysier,
Lim.oln. Olds
*Plus
8125.14 and 81515
855 14. 885 14,
845 15
885/900/915 15
YOU PAY YOU PAY
FOR 1st TIRE* FOR 2nod TIRE'
$20"*
$2387*
4"*
In All prices for blacks/tits. Wittswans $2.00 wen per tics.
NO TRADE IN REQUIRED
EXCEPTIONAL VALUE: FULL 4 PLIES/ALL NYLON, CORD
MODERN WRAPAROUND TREAD/TUBELESS CONSTRUCTION
REAP ON PODNER
Brand New 1966 Model Wrap A Round Design Narrow White Wall Recaps.
750 x 14 only $4.95 Exchange! (Dealers Excluded)
Factory Take Offs, Brand New, All Major Brands, Firestone, Goodyear, B. F. Good-
rich, General, and U. S. Royal. Over 500 Of These Tires To Choose From. All These
Tires Are Original Equipment Quality, First Line.
735 X 15
775 X 15
695 X 14
735 X14
775 X14
650 X 13
(Replaces 650 x 15) Black Tubeless
(Replaces 670 a 15) Black Tubeless
(Replaces 650 x 14) Black Tubeless
(Replaces 700 x 14) Black Tubeless
(Replaces 750 x 14) Black Tubeless
Black Tubeless •
$12.95 Exchange
14.95 Exchange
13.95 Exchange
14.95 Exchange
15.95 Exchange
12.95 it:clung*
.•••I
••••11
NOM
••••
••••••
1
•••••1
w•yo •
ow.
m•1
m••I
y•••
.M▪ M
MOM
MEN
1•••
NNW
YEE
=N.
=my
nom
Mel
IMO
IMO
••••/
•mol
MN.
Ulm
Ym•R
mot
num
••
••••
MEE
mug
IINNI
MEN
lYme
•myl
■••11
am.
mon
=my
sm.
••••
mml
•Iyal
NM!
IMM
Sold on a first come first served basis,A hove prices plus tax. White walls onljr
$3.00 more. The prices quoted above are good through the month of February, only.
We carry a complete line of U. S. Royal pa ssenger tires, the famous Royal Master, the =
Tiger Paw, Laredo (The Rain Tire), plus Truck Tires and Farm Tractor tires. Yes E
Podner, the prices are right and the time is right, so come on by and let us make you
a Conservative Buyer. We can Nave you a Days Pay on a set of tires.
WIN A FREE SET OF TIRES
Yes we will give away ABSOLUTELY FREE a set of (4) Four New Tubeless, nar-
row white wall Guardian Premium Passen ger Tires on Sat., Feb. 26th., any size that
your car uses. No obligation, nothing to buy. Just fill out entry blank below and
bring by our store. You do not have to be present to win.
5.11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111=
ww.
.mw
mwo
wsw
wow
sww
ow.
= Name 
••••
May
"Address
=City
IMO •
MIS
= Phone
mom
mem
imm•
Ulm
OUR FIRST TIME
uardian PREMIUM Nylon Tires,
HALF PRICE
for second tire when you buy
one tire at price below.
THESE CARS
Full-Size Cars
Chevy. Corvette -Dodge. Ford,
Mercury. Nash. Plymouth,
Rambler. Studebaker
Compact Cars
American. guick Special. Barracuda.
Chevy II. Chevelle. Comet COfvellf.
SPECIAL CONTEST COUPON
State
Carroll Tire Service
-qui•
33(t
•
-
Bathroom
OMET
Gal.
4 Cans
290
lip
YOUR U. S. ROYAL DEALER
1105 Pogue Ave. Phone 753-1489
Just Off So. 12th Street. i Block East of Murray PISIZa ('ourt
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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The Legiffer de Times . .
McLeinore Home Is
Setting For Alice
Waters Circle Meet
The Abee Waters Circle of the
Wassan's Socety of Christian
Serve:* of the First Methodist
Church met in the home of Mrs.
Oliver C. McLemore on West
Main Street on Tuesday morning
at nine-thirty o'clock.
Ma Lloyd Ramerpresented the
program on the first study of the
born of Acts. Her discussion was
vateinteresting and 
inspiring.
devotion asu from the same
book of the BMA was given by
Mt.. Joe Brunk.
Announcement was made of the
Would Day of Prayer program
.pored by the United Chord
Women to be held Friday. Febru-
ary IlLo at the St. Jaime Episcopal
C bank -
The host:eines, Mat. McLioniore
and Mrs. Thomas Parker. served
refreshments to the !Wren mem-
bees and two new sesinbers. Mrs.
Coleman and Mrs. W. Trenisoim-
Pietas 753-1117 Sr 153-4947
sit
6
TRU LSD ILI is
Vogil 
Campbell Home Is
Scene" Of Meeting
The Jessie LodwIck Circle of
the College Presbyterian Chill*
met Tuesday afternoon of the
&same of Mrs. Veinal
Mrs. Charles Crawford the
Bible study front the month
sharer of -A Reluctant Mission-
The book, "Mission As De
on was reviewed by Mrs. Leroy
Gonalighant. circle shainnan,
was* oleo peasided at the meeting.
Mrs. Nettie Nall of Martin.
leon., was weicoesed es a visitor
the eight mem:oars present.
• 4
NOW YOU KNOW
by looted Press laternatemal
.4Aitheugla lIttas sisesellia ams.wene apersbelieved ta
sluing
was esireasged ales4 loJe year's aCo
wenn Iletham blemihniet of Nor
say warmed that by heading ease
to the Ma that turns en
11-06 were peesitee, according to
a., Norwegian Z.6 atiOnal travel
•
Mrs. B. H. Cooper
Hostess At Meet
Ai Holiday Inn
Mrs. B. H. Cooper ...retained
the members anii guests of the
Bessie Tucker Circle of the W.-
mans &tatty of Christian Ser-
vice of the First Methedieli
Owed' srith I breakfast at the
Holiday Inn on T,:esday morning
, at nine-thirty o'clock.
The table was aftreetively dir
circled with a bouquet of sprig,*
fiowera. Guests were Mrs. Whit
, sines, Mrs. Keys F utrell, Mrs. C.
, B. boil, and Mrs. Jahn WO.
I eta
Mrs. James 1)114111d presented
the program on the article. -Acta
1— Lang Church and Yeir humIthe Metixocust Womaa. Min D. C.
!diiihriotea gave Use devotional
liportoon of the pregma&Wlb.ciente &armee, Mrs. Al
Lim. presided. Mrs. Wittlisell.
general WSCS president, made
several announcements of coni-
ng events..
11 OSPIOAM1113-10,111 Cl the 11 c hildren cicobanell when Sem +Mowed mother. 'eh
Lorraine Benteeft was tidied ui an auto c amity await word Cl thetr four brothers
and Miters. bospitansed in Fargo. NI) Rear tram ieft- heartens. imp. /amen lel Phyllis.
1St AIM M. honk them NM. Mary. Ms Katbertee. IL
TIMX S —
• •••=••
•
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[)ear Abby • • •
A Fools Paradise!
DEAR ABBY: Shortly, after we
Were married. my husbands bro-
ther Caine to live With UW. It's
been five years now end 1 am a
eervous wreck. He s a bachelor
with a good job, money in the
bank. a new car, yet he has no
laterest in sports, women. church
or anything. He spends hours in
the bahroom getting ready to go
nowhere. lie's an authority on
every subject and has his nose
in everything that goes on in this
Souse. the nave ribeolutely no pri-
vacy. When I suggest he bad
some nice girl and get married,
tie says only foods get married.
My husband says we can t ask
lin to leave because he has no
parse to go. Whet do you say!
SICK OF HIM
DEAR SICK: I say you should
tell Bachelor Brother that the tee
"foots" who hese provided a home
for him hair had it. And if he's
sot "foolish" enough to take a
wife. he should take a bachelor
apartment.
• • •
kbigai; Vat) Buren
pee ler coffee. Attu as boo Moe
there tor about an hour, the lady
started glancing Cl tier watch. I
took this as a hint that w aluethi
leave, and I had to dreg my hus-
band out of his chair. My lieseand
still insists that art, left toe early.
and the holy could have been look-
ing at her watch without wanting
es to go home. What do you think!
MIN NKTTE
DEAR NEINNEITE: When the
heetees starts "gbh/acme at her
wawa., as a pretty wife bet that
it's time to lease. Better to leave •
Stile tuu ears/ issea • little too
late.
• • •
OMPIDIes ciAL TO HEAR-
INS cr- lb BALTIMORE:. Twee
*Mae is immesh WM. demi got
themeardy imamate "parley." 'h'.-
she bride sore white is
sedicate that her father was leo
peer le gi‘e her future husband a
dowry sad. theethre, he was aut
to be held balls for hit'
White has aothing to do with vir-
00113,- If an color were to re-
present that, it would be GREEN,
DEAR ABBY. I am "2"2 and am ape white.
going with a fine young man who 
• • •
2d. I have the feeling he is go- Ifvoultd.! Write te ABBY. Box
hag to ask sae to marry him. and 1111,0, Los Angeles, Colif: For •
,hope he does because he would pemonal mph', ancloas a *tamped,
make a wonderful husband. But. mif-addesseed sevelope.
Abby. be has one 'very bad fault.
When he tailur he barely opens
his mouth. People are always ask-
-Ilies-Uomminet kilowatt -tocassertoritis
they can't understand what he
says. Also, he won't let himself
Milli or Laugh very much and I'm
mire I know why. He has very bad
teeth and he's probably slef-con-
scioto about them. Is there a tact-
ful way to tell him to have his
teeth taken care of! He is so
kind and sensitive, 1 wouldn't hurt
hint for the wood. Clioreh will meet at the home of
RELUCT 
A XT
. Mrs. Ted Cunning ham at seven
DEAR RELUCTANT: De tine
fire )oung man • tremeadess fat- PjilL
er..and TALL BIM'. A good den-
te* ca ado weeders for him — im-
proving his appearance and add-
ing to hoe *elf -confidence. He may
then need help from a speech thcr- fl, Jessie Houston Service Club
aped to correct some of the bad will have dinner meeting at the
*Peaking habits he formed a htla Miseray Woman's . Club House at
•tteat piing to lode hie ensurer- els p in. Mrs. Terry Lowrencts
Use teeth.
. • • 
* president,
• • •
DF;AR ABBY: I need your opin- The Develley Clovis of the First
Oa. My bvieliesd and I were in- Baptise Chore* WhiS will meet
vited to the home of another coo- at the home of Jaye. Robert Car-
pecker. Glendale Road. at 9:30 a.m.
• • .
The Haze: Woman's Club will
bold its regular weetuag at the
aer. club .io,m of the Woodmen
Hal at seem p.m.
• • •
Illoiclay, 11, ebruary 11
Grace Wyatt Circle of
Presbyterian Church women will
meet at 9:311 am. as the home of
Mrs. Bill Warren.
•
The North Murray Homemakers
Club will meet in the new home
of Mrs. lialiett Dunn. 1501 Unit-
wood Dries, al 1:3e p.m.
• • •
14
7,3•11liep.11:BethaillnyreimillriSunday school
will meet at the Triangle Inn at
Clam of the First Baptist Church
• • •
For Abby's booklet, "How To
law A Lovely Wedding.' said fit
Ishby.. Bow- 107thlo—tem
Moe lea. Calif.
Ruby Nell Hardy
Circle Holds Meet
At Fletcher Home
Mrs. R. K. Fletcher opened her
hem* on heath lath SUMis for
the meeting of the Rohr Nell
liar* CI rola of the Woman's
**Wherry /Owlet>, of the First
' • thusich heti -Mender
evening at aevea-thirty co'ciack.
7,;ke guests for the program
Weie Mies Beverly Peachall and
MissMs.jJ Wtsehart who em
working on theft Queen Regent In
Service. the highest honor in the
Girls Auxiliary wort.
Lao Paschall gave a missiunory
lark and Moto Wieh.art reported
on tier tour of the Southern Bap-
tist Theological Senunery at Lou-
isville.
The aircle chairman, Mrs. Bob
Bilivagton, pieruded at the meet-
ing and Mrs. Dan Shipley. secre-
t-42'Y. reed the minutes. Toe pray-
er eaienviar was given by Mrs.
.sacki p entitle Sou msg. rodisag-
too r eepectivoiy. Mrs. Wiliam
either, ‘r., was moo present.
or i resultants were served by
tor melees 50 Lee 1164:466,41rs See
s wet*.
• • •
Tut:JUNG ihiAC Whits
FISANY7OliT, ky. CPU
"Wen -Zooms. *shoot seashore
wind up a Sheso-week visit to
Kentucky schools Peeday with as
eveluatioa seesien seachiesed by
the state 'Washes Detainment.
The visit inaluded Mars of soloole
at Frank*" lams." sad Los-
sculls.
VOTE OPLIT
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wood of
Dayton, Ohio. are the parents of
a son, weighing eight pounds two
ounce.. born February 7. They
have one other son. Tripp Wood,
are three. Mrs. Wood is the for-
mer Rustanne Farris. daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Farris of
Murray. Mr. and Mrs. Edward
*-WcioA—g• -ciLsegrir-nt; are the
pateraal grandparents.
Fotore Teachers Of
Calloway High Hold
lilegstlar Meeting
l'he Vol./ire rem:hers of Amer-
ica of Calloway County High
School held it. reglithr monthly
meeting on January 27 In room
121).
Carol Barrow, president. celled
the meeting to order with the
tope...wag rituals. Linda Roth Bea-
nett, secretary, reed she rell
and the minutes were opproved as
read. A treasurers report was
given by hey Adam*.
Davi.] Beicner gave a commit-
tees report on the banquet. .e.sch
member was asked to write down
a thy* same end a gists aiune
tor tee meet eithiathdeng buy wed
girl.
the elub voted en Cased Barrow
or Mac Aciarns for ,thdidates
St,sta LII1111:e.
1110 eseeting was .641jatarauti
fakeenineilt 6.
W Anti NtoTON — Nem
Joke !herniae Cooper and Thole-
lee Morton. R-By.. spilt Teesday
ea the sl-at vow by will" the
Semite refused to halt debate on
a motion to call up the "right to
work" nallillkation bill. Cooper
aimpaa—iner-mintastr"-siosten vauat!
against it.
Social Calendar
For the guy who'd rather drive than fly: Chevelle 8839B
THE CHEVROLET
WAY
Owens g, Mt Spool Coups wit Refillby
Fisher. Met bar Mal and, rear, (ire of right)
features now deredard for pow added wifely.
Msis simot $ Cbsimee—s very medal one— with I
hild.or boost a Mori p4fle and pal itaipe nylon area.
'start it op and you've Mood in so 394 Atm Odors of
Tuebe-401 VL
Get it moving and suddenly vou're a driver again. With
gears /g deft. anti is meth. Byes a set of poem Is
read. iTapeeillett.
Vow Wit a curve, surrounded by a machine that
sleights is crooked resiks
This. you see. is an
39e. A Chevelle. yes.
Hut what ill(*Peelle.
C oeEvoitOekt GM
Mad ems aN M one place.,. al "up Isakt's CREV RUST • CHEVELLE • Clain 8 • fkRVAIR • COMWLItk
•••••••
it 000 .
140LCOMB CHEVROLET
Kosek P Went heervaY. Kentucky Flume 75:1-t41,
  •-.1a17:-.471111MIXIIIIIINISIM•irsaMINS•111111.10112141Wifil ---
/Wereday. February If
The Blarakenahip Circle of the
Reath Pleasant Ibieve Methodist
• • •
Vlie South Murray Hesamnalt-
sew Coe wial men at the lame el
Mire James Fatiow at one p.m.
• 0 •
• • • -
lie Weems's Beeerty 4 Chris-
tie. Servor*, the T4•114010 MOB
Methodist Clierch ere moot at
the church at levee el&
Dorothy Moore Cir; ie of Cs&
legs Presbytoplaa Chop* is...
will meet at 7-.30 p.m. at the
home of Mrs. Jesse Johnson.
• . •
The Etrealian Sunday School
Close of the First Baptist Church
sit meet at the hem, of Mrs.
Bolo IlloCutoton, WI Olive Street,
at seven p.m. Group IV oempeeod
01 hielolames McCuiston, Oury
Itheekelford, Fulton Young, Carl
Ktagins, M. O. Page.' Lamar Par-
▪ r. sot *rote King will be la
shame.
• • •
The South Pleasant Grove
Homemakers Club will meet at
the tome of Mrs. Clifton B. Jones
at the p.m.
/he athiness Guild of the Tint
Chriptian Church CWF will have
• covered dish supper at n.30 pm
at the home of Mrs George Bart.
O 00
The Maths Bell Mays Ciale of
the Find !dethrone% Chase% Willek
will meet at the social hall at 7.30
p.sa.
• • •
The Thrts Department I if the
ilueray Woman's wilt have
• Valentine pothuk d nner at the
di* house at file p.m. Husbands
Itie -rued, —Roserevier Witt Iftr
jitandames Roy Starks, tales
Thee-mom. Jr., A. G. Wilson, sad
Ralph Tessosises
• • •
 Tim Sigma Depaituiclit if the
•
lierroy Womaa's Club wilt have
• Sweetheart pothook dialler at
Ike club house at SIM p.w. with
the husbands as guests. noststhee
will be Mesdames A. B. Crass, A.
W. Smunone• Jr., Bobby Groom.
Tommy A.exander, Walls Purdosi.
Jr. Tip Miller. and Gene Steely.
• • •
Tuesday. robeeliey 16
The Faith Doris Chide of She
First Metnodist Church IIPSCS
meet in the Youth Hall at
230 p.m.
• • •
The Suburban Homemakers
Club will meet at the hones of
Mae. Mao Farley at dams p.m.
• • •
The Lydian Swain' flehosi Clam
of the P irst Baptist Church will
meet at the home of Mn.. Cecil
Paschall at sever% oat 'OM OROS*
IV. Mrs Lsamsll. Kelly, eaptata. in
charge.
• • •
Circle I of the WIC. at the
Feet blethodist Omni will meet
in the social hall of the church
at 2:30 p.m. with Mrs. E. A. Lund-
quist amid Ibia. Litersaasa
as hostesses. Mrs. Claude Farm-
er will be peograrn leader.
• • •
Moires” Assembly No. 19 Order
of the Bamboo for Girls will meet
at the liamnie ni.n at gavot pat
• •
The Chrietian Women's Fellow-
ship of. the First (:hrisuaa Choweb
• meet at the church at 9.30
a.m.
• • •
Ti" treirais Missionary Soc-
iety of the Fist. Cionoth
w171 -et the dwelt at 117311
am. with Circle III in charge of
the program.
• • •
The Music Department of the
Muri-ny Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at 740 p.m.
Hostesses will he Mesdames el. C.
Lowry, Howard Koenon, Janie@
Perkier,. Hob Bay. Debby Me-
lamine'. Joke peace, and Miss La-
kes late.
WI)en yen give
the United Way
jou give to
[hilted Flerebrel Fehr-
.10k(.:01011E3
TIM! aid
Tt NIGH!'
TrATURE
DIAL. (0:6363 ;
PLitSBANK
Illhertlky, Kentucky
AAA
_
„ao-oo-
--•.•I14..• -
111111VIKME;ON 114.1111PAGIS
Ilkoth Mena
IN — Ibsen riven • theeeturatt
maim and aseenciaay made imielps
sad at least ow lam alleiltain
ems is &sulk *dram mew follow-
me torrential mins
Two mion rivers were an flood in
the Te.themal aud use as Cape
Rowing e
Mrs. John Nethers
Opens Home For
Frost Circle Meet
The home of Mrs. John Nethers
was the scene of the meeting of
the Maryleona Frost Circle of the
Wenton's Society of Christian
Service of the First Methodist
North held Tuesday morning at
nIniO-thIrty o'cittek.
Mrs. Rex Alexander emanated
the program whisk was $ brad
intrechiettee to the rawly genres
on the book of Acts to be present-
ed by Dr. James Hull Cl Lambuth
(allege at the Family Night ser-
vices to be held during the month
of March.
The inspiring AO etioa and
prayer was gives by Mrs. James
Weatherly.
Mrs. Richard Tuck, envie shelf-
MOO pesamboia sad opened with
lirikeer. Nees Were nuide for the
strata items•bars to VISA the Went-
view Nioreabg Home and the COW.
vabsesest Divisioe 4 the Mortar
Calloway County Hospital during
the next month.
The hostesses. Mrs. seiner* ear
lbs. Peery aniallen. massed re-
f re shments to the eleven mem-
bers peat.
KIDNEY ItAntlitIt litUNALLS
teeters up Nes. ••••••• lareesel
...ma Sow. ii w bask emir IMF
*Ass 41 Nest weal kkawmg •••••••--
xg 6.4 " ••• maw. • ewesleteli 4 Itt SIM eiass Isbi.5s 40
awes* ass asselsis wes..2 is 4 PATS
LWOW ins bra en may drug WON,
SiliAWW11 DNA 1.1 CO
SUPERIOR
LAUNDRY ilk CLKANSMII
*Whore Yen (Mt The Beel•
FREE
rica.A.* A LIIJJVRRY
- 753.1613
toti N. Faint, St.
DU'rfle. KNIT
Waft limb preeeitte Hut !plena.
(DOM peliploller) in on-ihe-aurf wee
11111161111111 Iless Spring antl'Summer.
"Sculptured essispeiht" kni t wish notched case,
patrh pockets snit shell.. rin a
e.t a. Nei gawk durable, liohtweicht fahries,
(.4.; 2101111 NW likes rtltth i a 4 liitc,Catuclut Pink.
Spe,trnibt.
Sizes 8 to 18.
145.00
THE
CHERRY'S
"The Store of Youth and Fashion"
••
•
• -. • -
•
•
•
•
•
•
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THURSDAY - FEBRUARY 10, 1966
Church
Announcements
Murray
Choreal et Mess
• 
Arms Mates, evangelist
Meeting in Lutheran 1Loberbion
School.
Bible Study  10:00 a.m.
Worship liervIsit  11:09 am.
Seeing- -Warship--------ette pm.
Crews Prelbyteitan Church
Mtn /6 Maim airmen
Massy Meiresia. intalMm,
Chun* &nod  9:30 am.
Divine Worship . 10.45 am.
diPreabyterian Youth Fel. 5.00 pm.
wWtoUninater Peillowanip
College &Weals CIO pm.
South Pleasant throve
blethodlig Chinni
Hoyt W. Owes. minicar
&Imlay   .. 9.46 am.
Morning Worattip 111411 am.
Jr & Sr realm/Cup .... 915 pile.
Evening Winstup   1.00 p.m.
• chestnut street Tititineneit
tranlevostal tAlawch gi (led)
Second and Charism
Rev. James T. Todd. pacer
Sunday bchool
Worship _130VVIC4
aven.ing Service
Wecineaday
Prayer Meeting   1.30 p.m
Priclay
P. Y. P. A.  7.41 p.m
•
10.111/ am.
11:00 am.
7.30 p.m.
First Baptist Mope
South Ninth Street
Bro. L. D. Wilma pastor
Sunday School  0:46
Mar lung Worship
Evening Worship
Prayer Meeting .
14#30 ant
7:30 pm.
1:110 pm.
Martins Chapel 11rmiliodle March
Sm. Jarman's Urns& gestis
'Church bonool  1090
Worship liStrvias  ant
Sunday Night Service
' Serum: and Junior MVP 0:99 pm.
Sunday Night Worship lance
Every ind ant 416 
&away 1:0 p.m.
Menorial Inielist Oberon
Main Street es Tarnish
T. A. Thad's.,
*Sunday School  
Machine Worship
Training Clituon
Wm.-Masi  
(APr•-iloPt.) • •
evening Worship
iooti-Mar.)
(Apr -be.)
pastor
a 46 CM.
15./0
Prayer blaining
lunch Woman:Mil
9.00 phi.
6.A pm.
7.30
7.30
Liberly Umberilsid
• Willie a. marths& Wow
/hammy School sm.
PrIecM116 Mob SMI and Oh 
lay
I
TM! LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY,,_ KENTUCKY
An investment in Your Future
qUii<SAV Senors
Worship Service ..
Pralter Meeting
Wednesday 7:60
Training Untie 9:30
Evening Worship 1:16
•
Mulway Latheran (harsh
B. Stephan Manit. nous
Sunday School 9:15 a ra.
Worship Service 19.30 am.
10:00 aril
11:00 a.m.
p.m.
p.m.
Green Plata Chureh al Christ
Jane. M. Yates. germiles
Sunday Bible Studif • • Kt .°° in.
Morning Womb%) j. • • • 10•45
Pareenal Evaligehein
Cease  6:15 p.m.
11,nnitig Worship  1:95 pm.
Wed. Bible Study 7:30 pm.
Coigne Church or China
395 trmen 1351
Pam Becket nakenter
Babe Study 530 am.
Mor iussi worship   10:30
evening Worship 7:00 pia
Mid-Weak . 1:00 pm.
Seventh Day Adventist Church
15111 and SysiniMee
Bra Jain Darman. pastes
Sabbath School, Sat. . 1 00 pm
Yearning, Sat. 11:00 p.m.
Mast Christina Ehnen
111 N. Filth curvet
WfMain M. Porter, pester
Sunday School 9:30 am.
Worship Hour ..
Moteng Bees ice
Chi Rho PeUowsitisi
10:30 am.
0:05 p.m.
5:30 p.m.
CYP ?elan:snip • 0:00 Poo-
-Pbuowsetp -third -Wol000llsr
CWP (lea. Meet. Third Tuesday
tismaat Yalley (numb at COMA
libu-Puttertosa Same
lesey Lylea member
Bible Seen .. 10:00 SAC
morning Worship  11.00 am.
Piecing Servise 5.30 am.
Kew Previa/mass tem& M gond
Live
Illunday ties Study ... 30:011
Muniiiig Worms* . 1100 am.
Pm- Training Oladnedi   6 30 pm
livening Worship  1:110
Wed. DOM guide  6:39
Scotia Grove Onpient Omsk
Bee. Leroy Wangle. pastor
euntaiy Schwa   30.00 am.
Woratup Service .. 11 011 am.
rrannug Limon . 0 30 pm
Signals Worarug 7.30 p.m.
Prisiuiesiny dersioe 7.30 p.m.
Roily Harnett, 8. S. Supt., Paul
Wayne law-rims% Training Union
Director.
St. Leo t ashen chinch
401 30th Street
new. Martin Matting, pastor
intnuay $ ant., 11 oni.armS
I su p.m
tio.yury and Furl Priday. t.i.i a.m.
5 anii 0 pm.
Nortibiede Daptigt Church
Rearmiph Allan. Plater
W. B. lectancen, buiany School
duPerMannslant
Swan, &boot 10 00 am.
Worship Service 11.00 am
• e aulig Service . 1.05 p.m.
Pryor Marling Wed. . 7.00 p.m.
&away Waning
- 
 6.30 p m.
•
Sunday School
Morning Worship
EVPILITIg Worship
Youth PeLlowship
W edneeday
Prayer Meeting  7.94
Locust Greve
(Starch of the Newer*
Kirke*, Ky.
Ni.'. Wendell Sidriey, pasta@
Sunday School   10 50 a
m.
Morning Worship  11.00 a
m.
Sun. WV 
7.00 p.m.
Prayer Service (Wed.)   1.00 
pm.
Evening Service ....
1.00 pm.
(berry Cerise Bayne 
Church
Bev. 1.111ard Mud Jr. 100461
rapist Springs Ilatiebt Obese
Sem* 3 - Poitertrms
Bea Jerrie (A, Warms% perms
Ikmday Salsool   10.00 ani.
Morning Worship 11 00 ant.
Training Union 1.00 pin.
Evcrung Worship'.. 4.00 pm.
*ea. Prayer Meeting 1.05
ML Plangsa$ Carmerminit
Presbyterian Causzcl,
Be.. eine E. Marshall. ps.tor
IN' a ship Bern( e at 11.00eit...11
and irci Sunday.
intsay SNOW tlimireit)
Met. W. i.e. Sewers
Biyilabool  10.5) Sin.
Marrees Womble   11 00 • 
di
Ofmen3 Night MAIM   7.00 
p.m.
Weleinday Night   1:00 pm.
Kinney litethodiat Lauren
W. I. H111. miniens
IS SO •m.
61.09 a.m.
7.00 pm
0.30 pm.
riewt Sapetin Amok
M. C. Comm palls,
Sunday &hoot . 9.30 am.
Morning Waren"  10.45 am.
Training Union LW p.m.
hvening Worship
hrumicsoiti  7.30 p.m.
Fever Meeting
Wormer:KT 7.30 p.m.
Firm Septet Obsien
1Wille Miasma poem
Smarm/ Salmi 10:00 am.
Manias Wordily 11:00 am.
Pawn MX:ed. . 7:00 pm.
Tirainaut 6.30 pet
Swift Worship 7.10 Lint
Spring Crag satitint Cenwelli
Be'. Jahn Sodas, Warms
Sunday Hams ... 10.00 am.
Morning Warship   11:00 am.
1.30 pm.
  7:4111 pm.
Trierms. Mire .. 6:30 pm
Irmaing Wenn.  
Oaken napkin Arm&
Mit Senile lisegai
Sunday .. 10 am.
Morning Woridtip 11:00 am.
'Praising Union  1:00 
951.
7:50 pm.Evening Worship
led-Week Pespar-
fler vice  7:00 p.m.
w!
Vries jor ----ClUsillrimr web if:
The RESPECTED WORD
The bible is a book translated into every
known language. It Is the word that men
have died for, in order that it may be avail-
able to all men. It is the textbook for God's
people.
The bible, itself, is not worshipped, but is
yespected, for it is the story of God and his
relation'ship to man. It is man's guide for
worship and daily living.
Attend church r4rularly, stc.
God's will in your life.
"1 trait for the Lord, my sou! duth .wait, and
in his tepid do I _hope."
--:-• 0-. •
The Church is God's appointed agency in this world
for spreading 0* knowludge of His love for man and
a His demand fax man to respond to that' love by
laving his neighbor. Without this grounding in the
love of God, no government or society or way of life
will long persevere and the freedoms which we hold
so denr will inevitably perish. Therefore, even from
a selfish point of view, one should support the Church
for the sake of the welfare of hImself and his family.
Beyond that, however, every person should uphold
and participate in the Church because it tells the truth
about man's life, death and destiny; the truth which
&one will set him free to live as a child of God.
Coleman Adv. Sem
fhis church page is being sponsored by the following business firms and interested perso
ns
t
BELK'S OF 
MURRAY
West Side Square
A FRIEND
WARD & ELKINS
RCA Victor - Frigidaire - 
"laying
FREED COTHAIVI 
COMPANY
Heating - Sheet Mots* - 
Alr-ConditIntitog
911 Maple Street Phone 
753-4831
k
STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. 
CO.
Massey-Ferguson - Sales & Servic
e
Indlistrlat Rood Phone 753-1319
PARKER POPCORN CO.
Murray, Ky. Phone 753-4852
Established 1937
HUTSON CHEMICAL CO.
For AS Your Fertiliser Needs
Murray, Ky. Phone 753-1933
WILSON USED CARS and
AUTO REPAIR
Expert Automatic Trausnah.sion Repairs
Smarts Cars
7th At Main Phone 753-4841
CAIN & TAYLOR GULF SERVICE
USED CARS - MINOR REPAIRS
"We Give S&R Green Stamps"
Day 753-5862 V Night 753-3548
MURRAY LIVESTOCK CO.
Auction Sale Every Tuesday, 1 p
WEST KY. RURAL ELECTRIC
CO-OPERATIVE CORP.
as
Phone 753-5012
BANK OF MURRAY
"The Friendly Bank"
, Downtown Branch - 5th & Poplar
Main Office - 4th & Main
A FRIEND
GULF OIL PRODUCTS
NATI REAL, Distritmeter
Phone 753-3571
SOUTHSIDE RESTAURANT
PRIVATZ PARTIES CAT! ED
"You Meet The Nicest People On A 11:indi-
THOMAS HONDA SALES
4th & Sycamore Phone 753-182
SUSIE'S CAFE
National Hotel Building
CORVETTE LANES, INC.
CORVETTE SNACK BAR
Bowling At lig Best - rm. Food
1415 Main St. Phone /53-2903
MURRAY WHOLESALE
GROCERY CO.
•
11
INI010
I Sinking Springy Baptise Church
Ran Pipes. Pager
iinsiday School
Morning Worship
Taming Union
Evening Worship
Wednesday night
10:50 am
11:00 am.
5:30 pm..
7:30 Dm-
7:00 p.m.
Wire Methodist Cheek
Mtn and Maple strew&
Be'. Lied W. liamse, mem
Chunk &Stool  046 alt.
Morning Wcebtp  946 and
111:110 am.
Jr Sr. Fellimmblp 030
Bvermng Waeltilitp 710 p.m
Carmen. Morel wit Clete
Carman Orealler. mienter
Bible Study  WM sm.
Preaching ... 11:00 am
Wed. Bibile Moly  7:50 pm.
Ninth Pigamail drew
Canabeelarm Peniermisa Claim\
Rey. Cecil Dreeratt pastor
Sunday &Mod  10:05 am.
Morning Warne. . 11:00 ass
Young People   1100
liventng Wards*  1:011 p.m.
3shavales Wrmessee
- Nail W. Lama. armies
1011 Marti rearlin SI.
SW* helium SUS $111#
lettabiteme Study
Swaim 4415 pie
Bible Study 7'1"es 810 pm.
Ministry School Thurs. 735 pm.
Se rec. Meeting
Thurs. 030 SIMI
St. Jaltrie Leaminal Cheek
10111 Main Bt.
Bee. lObedIllershaS
fkindav Scand . 10:15 am
Worship Serf. Sm. .. 11:15 ani
Sty Ceenumeret earned Sandal
Call 11116411030' 733-11000 for Mew
ruse
eashma alethedist CBarcb
Jolla W. &teem, rearm
Pea gel 7Strd
1000 am
  11110 am
asps* saff011111i explopr
alma woo am
11111•110
Fdisaiklp 5:31 pm
and* ear**   7:00 pm
L ee Qom Mellioliba Morel
Aim W. Arnim. pangs
Phut sad Thud Smilirma:
Warship terrine   0:46 am
'mew &Wei   10:46 am
•0111611 Itimetb
Siolip lams  woo a.na
11:03 am
dine Camp tessed
Mermilled rherai
Dn. Jerry Eatery, poets,
First Sunday -
ihinday Seitoel WOO am.
Second Swam,:
aundni School 1000 am.
Woestitgi Service 11.00 am.
Third Sunday:
Smudgy School   10:00 am.
Fourth Simday.
Worship Bernie 0146 am.
Sunday Sonnet .... 10.46 am.
1
 MY.?, Sunday „ . 7.00 pia.
(212d & 41.11 Sundays)
7th a Poplar tarok sl Chant
Sunday
Worship Bear.... 10:40 am.
Bible Sonnet 0:0 am.
Svwshig Wtookip 1100 psi
Wednesday
Midweek Bible Maly 4111
A FRIEND
SHOLAR'S AUTO REPAIR
Cernielete lista and ?ruck Service
309 S. 7th St. Phoue 753-1751
LLOYD'S DRIVE-IN
Open 7 Days a Week 5:60 a.m.-13:30 limn.
BRE.AKFAST - PIT BAR-15-Q - SANDWICHES
Mayfield Road Just Went of ColMge
JONES' DRIVE-IN
"REST BARKIEQUIt IN Towfir
farrvoete - AU Popular katelhelehre
Curb Serwlee At All Thema - 733-3459
MURRAY AUTO SALVAGE
"WE BUT wsrfli14"
Hwy. 641 Phone 753-1596
Murray. Kentucky
A FRIEND
A
Al(1041.4*ffeltraCnnillielli,41/01114",,, aroo-oos
^
, 
ifa* •
•
-
.-mairtstowtftweinimai
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Names Means All II Z?
nFt eo rl s
To Professor; 1966 Season
Ril
"A"."1"""wwfwmonlellmr-
ENE LEDGER Ss TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
LEXINGTON, Ky. ter - To some
they're the Bag Blue, Wilckata or
Rupp's Runts. An academician.
however. has evaluated the No. 1-
ranked University of Kentucky as
Laurel Crowned Conley. Noble Man
Riley Prame Jaracz. Warmr Damp-
ier. and Twin Action Kron
Taking a long and careful look
at the monickers of the undefeated
Wdticata UK pretence- of etymology
Dr. Nell Plummer mid. 'They car-
ray game lopening MUDS when
maddeneddil
'Take little Douse Dampier. and
Mumma% -The etymology or true
meaning at Louis is Miteduard at
the people. Munnous and famous
warrior. If you've ever awn IMO
dart in to retrieve a loose balt gni
loop it into the water or
under the board for lay-ups then mai
know Mat kii:X1 of a warrior and
safeguard he is: the professor eon-
= ued.
It sets Oda dad letenmer's lu.
tercet in the Wwas axes
than eat etymelagicol-
Runrung with Dampier at guard
is Toaster Krim. he noted. Ti.
as comes to the language by wog
of Hebrow ond Aranur and mums
-Twin - Plummer has the mail.
.cance of this one worked out
fully.
. In coach Adoiph Rupp's serad.
Bad eine cleterne or in the EOM
Ind man to man. Kron isseen ellien
adbust to semen thet he garde a
'a tlefin-ar maye 1111P11*-- void
/thiamir.
What about camel Raw, :he nan
ViO1 (must to recruit di -
'name taient
Pthineter couldn't speak for the
Bareth etymologies beads.. but
llopirs firm rmine Adoiph
for itself the professor kin
-It MIND to is by ME of ihe
Taranto Mama ad teeth -amble
mar noble helper or noble hunier."
Pete Gogolak
_ Is Top Field
Goal Artist
NEW TM& iFee - Pete delablk.
Buffalo's eamer-atde kicker. humnatt
profmakinal football's meet swath
ful held anal artist Mat aid=
s-itio 31 three pointers. according
to °Doom' anditics eertitied today
by the American Puntball League.
At the maw time the APIL. pro-
claimed Lionei Taylor at Deriver
1965 s tap pass catcher and Lethe
Duncan of Sen Disco the circuses
moo efluoure malt rechati sPecull-
1st.
Gogthilli_ 73. booted a total of 76
fieid gods in 46 attempts at dis-
tances raragang from 13 to 47 tiara
Hie total eclipsed the previous all-
pre mark of 27 estabbilhed in 1962
by Gene Mingo, than with Dower.
About the only record 'Oci-Go-
mined in hi specialty hat aearion
was far distance That honor went
to Boston's Clino Cappelletti. who
split the uprights M yard' from the
grol lane against the New You
Jets.
Taylor bounced back from a one
year absence at the head of the
learue's pas- aitchers to inn he
fifth tale in les campaions well 16
Erehr-Milnbn fisniter-tance-
worth dm second with Ed catches
and a lealrue MO Yarded P*11141
M 1.1103 pada.
The 20 year•oid Taylor now owns
six-year totals of 1111 nareptiore for
6.247 yards asid 43 lowahdoens
Ethicart the (heed& OM of the
AFL talented aopetenores set a
one mason record by racing 464
yarch with M mmile The old mart
of 41111 yards was fa In 1944 by
Oakland's Claude albson.
Duncan. 22. who plays at defen-
sive balfback, averaged 100 Yelds
Ier return
Six MSC Trackmen
In Saturday Meet
Plummer declared.
Noble wolf?
-Well. Plummer explained "A
noble wolf helper or hunter amoki
man quite apprcginiatie for dm win-
Modest coach in the natIon, the
leader of a rampaging pack of
Kentucky Wildcats "
There was more to MD*.
UK's center is Thad 3aracz.
Starting forwards are Pat Riley and
Larry Conley
Here's how Plummer figures (hate
three.
-Thad mimes from the Aramaic
meaning 'praise.- Working against
the lanky cedars who have towered
over lum by id witch as five inches.
Thad has pnwed hn right to he
given nom-
-Pet - *ea teat - moths 
ble India a aanater," and Lorry. al-
as a Lein word. indkates 'gaunt
Ogellaid. pay.- WM dm gay and
heed awned Conley sisethen for
ths hetet or f tiding lightlithe-feet
patina to his teitheatea, sod the
"whim aimitor" puiphig in buckets
flan indite and catalde. the Wild-
cat forwardi have more than Moab
tied thedr names." Yammer cols-
cJurkvl with a Spurted.
Which ail goes to prove the mat
value of preparedness: If *bow WI-
llift•Datf Melds Gab= Mho loot
MIS to Kentucky here MnicleY
ithild bid known dal thee Were
111P -aged& Padmps they waukket
bath prevailed UK with ea 14th
emmeutere emery theseason.
It Mods to reason You'd chance
scir Aroma aitorusi cowtful of
eiga--eismed Laurel Crowned Oosw
My. Noble the Riley. Prime Jan.
illierrier Dampier and Twin Ao.
tine !Cron
A
the Murray State madmen will
pidthalptie in the thersri•Dieoe
Osinth iblairthy at Louervige
Mime peallicipating will be aprint-
er PD1101111113. hash jumper. Au
gis •••••••t, bile miler In Neva
Beirilev shot putter
-- 
libehes. and Maier Jim Yost
Penmen wealth ifillyerd dash in
het Idea Oft Vethe Conference
freshman record. Needy won the
OVC half With a 1 90.2. which siss
the third beat time In the natton
for a freshmen.
Schiller has wan the OVC halt
eerie three strsight years Ha best
herd ims been &M. East. dm will
run in tts1 •Kentrillena Mlle wn.
the games holds the Murray moird
for the two-01. Potter holds, the
Murray record to ibe Met
•
SW Tops
Small College
NEW YORK t7i - The Doled
Press International matill adkire
bookend! ratings MO lelaglage
votes and wonanst nem& Esrey*
Saturday Peb S. in porealliwom:
Team Piste
1.8 nahoia
2. North Dakota
3. Clesenbling -
4. Tenth Bitate -
S. Chimney State -
1. Evansville  
7. Valparaiso  
S. Ky Wesieyan -
9. N -
10 Irxiaina Slab - I
143
13-3
13-2
13-2
19-0
13-4
15-4
13-3
10 2
13 -3
346
)04
210
182
137
103
101
75
51
Sword 10-- 21. Oaritral Ohio
State 4'7- 12 Oblaborpe 42, 13
Lams Island U. 77: 14. tie, Akron
arid Seattle Patine 36: 16 Abilene
carintan 30. 17 Youngatown 27;
18 Albuquerque U 21: 19 Jelelitto
State 12 20 Aissumpurin 10
Sy PEED DOWN
Roberta Clemente, who Moldy
battled his way Into mighty
fast baseball company. k reach' to
start the 1966 season with a rare
appottimity to hit the record book
beg.
The 31-year-old native of Caro-
lina. P. R_. can become only the
fifth player in modern major leag-
ue history to win three consecutive
batting championships. The feat
haan't been accrinp/ished since Stan
Mthal did it in 1950-.51-52 and Hail
of learners Ti Cobb. Rogers Hornsby
and lionus Wagnier ate the only
others to make the grade.
Clemente who agreed to terms
with the Pittsburgh Pirates today
for an estimated $50.000 mused Into
position for a crack at the honor
when e XV average in 1965 broueht
Win his :mcond traight title. Cle-
mente won his firs National Leag-
ue crown with a 351 mart in lidl
and to* his ,econd with 3711 ID
196-t
Sox Sign Fled
The Chicago White Sox lneeeaaad
their total of sannLed played be 11
with the signing of Tommy J.
Pred Rages, John Buzharcit. Den-
ins ifigettin Duane JoieP/10081.
Hermann. Ken Dewy and -Clhialas
Bradford. John nod 'NAN& won
14 and 13 gamma napealliady. het
▪ white Berry stated been-
steely in the outfield although he
hit only .21i.
The St. Louts Cardinals reached
agreements with second basemen
Julian Janne-- sot limit 'baseman
Oecnre Kens*. WM of their like4y
1966 infield. Javier appeared an only
Tiz games •fit amen then be was
injured periodically. Kerenek. 26.
kit205 with 19 beimere for Jackson-
yak. of the Inineithassal League
and WO in 31 deg during a late-
▪ teat with-The Oardinal&
armies Ira Ales
• Felipe Alou. who batted .297 with
23 homers arid 73 nins batted in
last season. named with the Atlanta
Braves for an estimated SM.000 He
Wei only the 14th player on the
Miran Brave roster to come to
Jams .
Catcher Duke Sine and infield-
er, Oectrire Banks and Tony Meet-
mei signed with he Cleveland In-
diana. who have 30 players under
contain'. Sims batted wry .1111 to
4a gamma after the Indians tireDelt
Mel epto mid-aemon while Banks
and thillose spent the entire Rea-
lm be the minors.
Dick &into a 22-year old pitcher
who set a oPub record by atniana
out 13 Braves in a game on Sete
12. Amami with the New York men-
eking with infielder Jim Lampe and
outfielder Kevin CoMne
NOW YOU KNOW
by ['sited Preps latersatisaal
The earliest facsimile of the
modern newspaper were the Acta
Diurna of the Roman empire, a
series of public announcements
posted in Rome and dispatched to
the provinces, according to En-
cyclopedia Pritannica.
McPherson Sets
New MSC Record
With 44 Points
A new Murray Stale scoring re-
cord was set last nista by Mesh
McPherson when he rtpped the net
for 44 point" in the basketball game
Pared thiFet Middle Tennessee
State °Miele hike lad night-
MdPherson broke the record set
by Benny Purcell who in noir the
assistant coach as Murray. Purcell
to for 41 points in 1962 sisiesst
Kentucky Wesleyan.
The Roans hit for 10'7 points he
win over the Tennessee team who
hit fps $1 parole. Murray }tamped to
a 5-0 lead early Ni the game and
held a 16 to 6 lead with about 15
minutes rentheing in the that Ina
Murray kept the lead throughout
the game and held a Mad cd 31
poinal with 2 10 minutes .-'-a-
The Racers shot P71 per ant from
the field and he 27 of M free
throws for tel 4 per cent. The Blue
Raiders of Tennessee he for 37 5
per rent from the field and 73 per
cent of their free throws
With stout three and a half min-
utes( lett in the pane. McPherson
had 37 peaks and was taken from
the game: IY7Wev.r one at the Mur-
ray fam told Purcell of the rear re-
cord Mat McPherson might be this
to main arid the Murray theetant
coach mint to Coach OM Luster
to tell Um. and Latter put Mc-
Pherson beck into the genie
The Murray pbayer - then hit for
seven points to kreak the blur,.
mord. McPherson gas folded just
at the horn snunded for the close
of the seirrie.
The crowd gave a ahem cheer
for McPherson slim it DID Annan-
oed over the public addrim system
that he lied broken the record set
by Purcell ki MM. '
Murray now has a 6-2 071C record
and a 12-3 overall reoord. Their next
pm* will be with Tennessee Ted,
Mere Sigurdsoy night arid with that
Teahouse there on Monday nMht
Murmy State  46 107
Middle Tennessee  23 81
1111U1111Alf STATE 11071 - Mc-
Pherson 44. Johnson 6. Cunning.
torn 14. Dunnui S. Pats 24. Pod 5,
Miller S. Ocddard 2. Quint, Brack.
mann 2. Lambert
MIDDLE TENNESPIEE 411 -
Cote 22. Sutter 13. Ford M. Card.
ner 10 Cannon 5. Berner. Thomas
6. Whittington 3, Tidier 5
CANCELS ROLLS
NAIROBI. Kenya UPD - Kenyan
Prn_Valcr-t Jcer.c Ks-nys nil has b-
at to violent (Apposition in both
houses of Parliament and canceled
a 929.000 Rolls Royce ordered for
the mayor of Nairobi.
Opposition to the purchase cent-
ered around the fact there is con-
siderable poverty in Nairobi and
the-19ity-Cotrictt -is- winder
-Eddie Bodkin 11'3'4 per gams averages.
Holds On To
OVC Lead
Ohio Valley Conference with a 34.1garne,
Cunninithain leads in field goal
accuracy with a percentage of 53.1.
He is followed closely by Steve Cum
ninghtun of Western Kentucky, who
is hitting at a 536 per cent clip.
StatistiC• released by OW' Oda
mis.stuner Art Guepe shoas dist
Bodkin is averaging 2.6 POintS Per
game more than runnerup Clem
Haikins of Western Kentucky
irluHRDAY - FEBRUARY 10, 1988
East Tennessee State's Tom Wmcis Larry Pordan and Charles Ad-
is; the feeding rebounder with an ants. both of Moreheact. are leading
average of 17.6 rebounds per game, the league in free throw accuracy,
-Onentrienem- tseeeentage- of 41117 and 93-5.1
nearly MO million in debt lead in scoring this week in the Murray, who is grabbing 14 1 per respectively.
nanint' tp 477 - Eastern Ken.
letedie---Bodkin rei.iCtiostrtfh
MILD & MELLOW
EIGHT O'CLOCK
COFFEE
SAVE 214 THIS WEEK
1:G7
• Texas Calif. Navel 4.. Red
Grapefruit5,111;13!"haRged 59c Do:.Oranges m3si..)  vc Apples
aisin ne 
• JANE PARKER
JANE PARKER ICE 0 Auk Ask
Raisin Breads-..tv.,29C
RollSCINNAMON JANE PARKER Sawa k 33c -Pkg.
BunsJANE 
PARKERPagRs 
POIA  39(
SUPER RIGHT QUALITY-7-RIB CUT
•
PORK LOIN ROAST •
CENTER CUT
PORK CHOPi
III LOIN
„. 84° „
FIRST CUTS Lb 59.
Loin End "  69t
Whole Loin Lb 69t
Loin Half Loin.t,!,.75C lb
Rib Half Loin Lb  65t
County/ Ribs Lb aqC
Ham SUPER RIGHT FULLY COOKED3sEmi_BoNELEss. Whole Or Half Lb. 89c
Ground Bee  
sE eRr oGnHt eF sRLEbS.H5 3: ;01- rb
Moreg.4
Wieners 
SSUKPINELRERSSIGHT (1-Lb
59C)  2 Lb. $1°9Pkg.
Baking Hens FROZEN
USDA. INSPECTED. 
Lb.  39c
King Crab Legs COOKED AL 
•
ASKAN Lb 89t
Perch hi • vile' FROZt.. 
LEN  OCEAN(b
1_411-m350 ,6. $169
•
SUPER RIGHT
Bologna
Or
BRAUNSCHWEIGER
(17IETCHEEkb. 49C
Bologna
(SLICED)  59c
 121
ALP 's LOW
PRICE
Rome 5" 59t
WiNS FAVOR sparagus pears CUT GREEN  21I°z 39c
Miracle Whip SALAD DRESSING Qt jar 49c
Beans CUT 315Cat.'49C
Lb 49c
Stokelys Green
MILD CHEDDAR FRESH
e BRICK OR MUENSTERChees (Save Up To 140
Scotties 2-Pl1 Facial Tissues 4 Pfk3;O 389t Waldorf Bathroom Tissue
NEW-FROM PROCTORA GAMBLE
BOLD
LAUNDRY
DETERGENT
3-LB 1-0Z. 14B. 4-0Z.
PKG. PKG.
774 324
SWANSDOWN
CAKE MIXES
All Except ;:t)bs: 70C
1 Angel Food) pkgs ti-P rood Storessitatelcts Clain:Will 1000 telltstioit liso
3 Roll 
97c
Pkgs.
ENTER THE BIG
SWING DING
SWEEPSTAKES
WIN A SWINGIN'-DISCOVERY OF THE U.S.A.
VIA AMERICAN AIRLINES ASTROJET
OR 230 OTHER PRIZES
See Our Display For Details
Hidden Magic
HAIR SPRAY
Reg. 7-0i
1$1.50/ Can I
Head & Shoulders
LOTION SHAMPOO
( Rea 6.0t. $108
1$1.551 it.
Secret
SPRAY DEODORANT
(S1R.0e;) 
4-Ox.78c
Prell
LIQU!D SHAMPOO
I Reg.
$1.00/
78-0tz.. 83c
Gleem
TOOTH PASTE
(Re, \ 31A-Oz. C
'59c1 Tube 
J3C
Lilt
PER
($R1.969) Only $123
THE GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA COMPANY, INC.
PRICES IN
THIS AD
EFFECTIVE
THRU SAT.
FEB. 12TH
Dove Liquid Top Job Puffin Biscuits Chase & Sanborn Clorox12 Or Bob 1.Pt 6-Or Bat
35g‘ 63t4,
CLEANER
WITH 15_0A21.4MBONet IA 38 41. .... 
no4
cims -Jac.
INSTANT COFFEE
(IN IC klenus. 7-0: Joe 83t
BLEACH
0, 23c 37c
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
••
•
•
•
•
_
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TEST LEDGER & TIMES RIFRRAT, RENTECIEY PAGE SEVER
NELO:VANTED
WAITTLESs FOR SNACK BAR. Call
Li person ft Comet* umes. Al
need man for tusalling lapels. See
Mike Strs nak P-10-C
•fieVANTED. STOCK MAN, full tam,
day shift, mat be *Mae to wart.
Contact Jerry awed= it hen
arra 10A. P.11.0
-
•
•
4
•
•
•
ie.
•
•
•
•
•
•
AT-INE MOVIES
"FOR CAPITOL AND DRIVE-DS
information call 753-3314 anytime'
TPC
WANTED TO BUY
UMW 33 or 1111 Ceilibie is
mbar. Mier 6 y as. 6117 Dram
HMO
Store Manager Wanted
Must be Willing to 'work. Pleasant conditiOni.
Orocery background helpful. Mu.st be able to
run cash register.
Send atibitaillie Mee' 32-F, Murray, Kentucky
CASHIER'S WANTED
Must have pleasant personality, check cash
register with rapid spebd.
Send
$.1.25 PER HOUR - 40-}LOUR, WEEK
Resume to Box =-F, Murray, Kentucky
FOR SALE
2.13EDR00.1i HOUSE, ceramic We
bath. neer itoilligtet..fir-meney. 1821
Handllon. Phone ibt-170,"
- 
NEARLY NEW libettrtiono Mane.
Garage, l's baths, Men*
hon. 7534040. " Mae
•ie -
PEKINGESE PUPPEES, nigletered.
Opal 753-5018 P-10.0
WEIHINGHOUllt aneomenle wee*
er, niaindasoned, MO. Phone 402-
11603. .10.14C
RED TOP AND TIMOTHY hay for
sale Telephone InCtty 31V2-5127.
P.M.?
CIGARETTE MACHINES In mood
laLatworae. Mier S p.
P.11-NC
1966 OLDSMOBILE Convertible
Lots of eery-ice left Call or see Sher
till Outlaw& Phone 7151137811, PLC!
8' a 36' CONCORD hand _lasier.
completely furnished. Contact-Wm
Jun Pickens at U34630. 741-P,
"NEVER used anything like it" saY
taxers of Blue Lustre far cleassing
carpet. Rent electric slairupouet 61
Mazer House of ColOr.
MO FORD Coupe. James Nichols,
247-4161, 347-31115, IPiinlear, Twins
P-ISC
w-TitinFer
wen-hers M 0 Richardson and Son.
 Imiimmo 407 a 8th street P-12-P
- -
TOME•Sf Sell by adventure and love ar sea
5242.1111117 -TEIDES
by Capt. Allan R. Bosworth
Frees the wed palates*/ by Ramer & Stow Copyright e
iw Alia& IL ammo et% Der rebated by UWE Featuring 3 ymli, ate
CHAPPIIR 22 'maid softly -You're tll , earl' H.': the whalln• grl.U11,7, An,'
d s
7or 1-4,',0 awl 'in. 8, illorat tat' 011 deed"-
teal eleasung old of i 'Thera wasp nesse Ahltru.sg a, ...we eassro • nal Wok •
done sae niore eeft,o Irl tla
taus ten eaattv Into ner old *se 'lee ate Ales quiet Mr New pails calm. and Wiliam &Aga
routine at 4Msi cm' re were 'es, berry mot redeem_ me at the 'ranee nitc.there*IkTrig,411i.: "
multi praltalleii Out ono% in. watch '' -M. a snort nap • rici Ule t ruerr%
-target dangers 01 storm of Mop- 'Vet-% well Professor Maybe mood.
• error* or °Ow WV, tOr MN -.)1 I aresmeo It (;et torte sleep ' ' Those Ural do boolOilell fir
towelled. the Mats ...r allowing *con was N100 1115&1Ct now ; great waters"- the t.seetb mat.
when to wen lii port the it• splediailla Melee ON OW Saw, caw. abed -fiewrarre Pur at
utuuueiti gulp aaa iti 4,14o....44- and ft•Ift to a ions, custom of itrnme tie a as etr. ae - M-
enge depenagere ,,ipun the o no dreesine In the lark io Lhit ClIO1 be all bet-Suit tile cat Sep
tine MI, 11114P amide team:. • whoa tie weal ,lut ‘ne cWirit nos , tom critapany wet ergot •
eurtertance idol.] insidious sill ewe woUld hot Dave to Illidalla I "II nearer Mime it. ' ̀skim awe
new dreerweile 1••••••••• aver Cr themselves to [fir gloran But It "It s very interesting, Cap
oolltaill Oh@ male It tout wtitm ' was later than tie realised and , taln What was it Mon'olig•
the Ilattehit wall rati•e• or taw lenge ne * ent topside dawr was I said" :60m-thing about weWertet
moot-ma Inca cast -itt it way &trendy straggling into Ilto sky Mg who Imo ranee open wit..
list, iati cumuli alt at' onlbillk al Thriothy Newberry wai di tte played with Int cat he o•
cord, the ship was reborn And .bullient spirits. tin some cps- 1 81w' Anvway them a Neu be.
out r, tre• soh "Morntn Skipper' ru cat- , rv Past fifty and 8 Cenr•ii sure
--Se-on LOOfilitIV acne* that neeme len cheerily 'Your, mat on1 Told me hail no taltriare AN it
Lae.* swam* weis- -Me eilerwtt-irmie -floe 'Plortrot'hilt -eromthen mfee nete got ii est arthoett
Idelawale Lirro nt•OrrOrro &Oft I : • carts of Port Ltoya sealer ahil on wnwn he car lavish tter
LI." 00 • lialliedt) lo sr‘iP lin inis voile. • prime 101 ii.en.rtnee' tam /hornet bin; it-ti mu warm
em a PVel% MAP elle cal of el eart smell 'It. -1..on said Ver% •nierestin? It flier ma 15 .
in, k *441 •II. 40111 •Ilt . lowea i "Preen mem wain wanes a tie en maw, weep% ithispi.
Jacob Matte RAO sent nit .1 difference Vt.. It is melting we i autumn Merr1 OW. mar.! It,.,
leo um illilhob In I'erittin fitlitI5 ' to get it before iimg atip it , ia,prii et and the SOVI‘11,•,1^ ,:•
ries'el0Pr''J "Mrs far sun SP tok aqui Mae MIPS him Wilistii; *ler illime Iliakiar4ws. milier-1,-----
MTN" OITItteTS Mule Old help wow nest-ins , 11111.1 •TI about It. twine a dre4ri.
'•Nortneaet ane-tialt North i *cowls oit-•F tne fk, Of ji I •o. oissuadeg relLeirbe 
Al sail a niirri- iiillniere 10,1 sil nigrti -Not 'enough *ind to r oik nef" s 4 arrint orelfled wid ci,,•
ai ii,113111:Liee *ere naneci new mow les tern en 5 • a..ae Masi Mil e WHO*
sharp enekalteg armn au 3'.' 14 aces Ille•I AIM SO one •even1 '-inisel'" flown r.s..nsei
proagime asate,,•. anci ai•r; for knoll. en ehe IIIDIMila PM morn "Yoe • tter girt sat- rine tee :
then, rie intimea t,. tne Vann ii,„„ke - flor,,- -'1 int , 1 , halt t,el-or• ,n
awn lima Cu, Wel Lae We" "Good Mai ke% says you don t fowl i ner tx,,o
u‘vreMe. lee %alb attuned t, the •041't to egildiar up the whole! -magic eri..ra mays ytii,
faafteLaft it tathill la Pucn It 008111 l'on arm the wale, level,
.ea We tra no "foe 0 Ilnillirn twat and newsier vino firm.- I -Co awe.... l'•iltin niiittered
ea arsimise sib weevil Willem' rhey went min the galley tor 1"No. your business 1 steer
were •trastaN ell/Vaned tr, ware coffee Constantine Aitastatios, now
iiim at ikety Mad. It only to fa-iregeg.ayed, had started flit tonal
...IP scan Pith him s faille and -TO" ars 
i fin to st-ett, Me.port (net The v. enther was i mar. W.
wer-w minne--ener-nare -ilegiii--, • --**---**--,-------...-et-edlidl•••alt "'"'  .sot non++ 
eigitted fame MI the elartmaird ! Ne*leerrY Was fairly bursting In 8 8I"Ide8 "a`ltv,..1e.1 -,,O.,1
raii OW al the was ill'uno!•1111 Y with other important Informs- 
, afie r•miglii the. !wok of t tic MI •
trot Illallis au+ ran oVC,-1.rrarr't • Mee "You antra , what meoperted I 
mono - 60° 'ASV"' 14114 'a a
onance that the monotioni, '.401115' OW night Cap 'n Well. tne "Ithng 
!'"sit1'mn In tist-"r" IC
ot Moloall il wag Maud to ly 4' I eat --4114. ship's eat - corn'. to out I Ill" I" '11" °arm'al wit"
: .steam propelsion cabin Lige Potter s and mint 
her nalts and' raked Stisrin 
rhe cash mad whims 01 her,
owii and 5115 ran ,r1 Caltrite• It
1004 months .31 eathng,_In Isar$
eami.e. !me %envoi wee Met tehreed
theta see erne ileatune • MM.
t rens -- Menemeastg sat Orr Y••• .
exacting, and rewarding tur
turns In lidefetiort tne Overlent
I.o.• and th trying to r- the
best out Of Ott iaradat Mall Or and ikon ti-It better when they
'dews Sidi Batley could al- went back on de.* He W114 not
, of 114. target WW11.111. • Ir110•10t1S r171111 eila he never
matened the miracle of sunrise• • •
ME 114iftn orienilitg out Of
Whet User6 tie woke won-
, rues It he Ilia neon drearnfing
Of It tie actually nad nosed
fnitgrrtier antI men a crashing
mem asse iwinetimag Mang on
deck or a door •trimming H.
•at op Insenimitatislif The Milo
V.a. Opt islitng (mown to remise
do..sa to alarm All N'API quiet
ta tle got out of bed in Ms
nightshirt ROrt or. nen OM (*POT
A wlehle401 standing tight rim -
It sea without a feel g of awe
The sun came up In a haze The
, throat as ettectivel% as Nee.
[Age has got the tower berth
ice kh,,w Hilt the eat:. we man could War raelhe •
' gsvs elm to morn as al -Not vote linuniteste- shit m-
ama stle iirrnpeit rich t up be Prott'd Sari non '11., owl! win*
the top Mink and slept on iff+-wtile Mid blazon; ' You wlot Sr
he t.wir I tion have h.:44-:"feet alt night ."
INO looked he imappy tt•obt She. 1 Min't neat to be the bowt
4prened name -nue as petty all *1'
'The coffee was good Indeed Mall "1 only went' to help rim
-teach vim And it is int bus-
ineas II Captain Bailey finds
out, Mere elI 6. trowige
• all Team, tral Motet del lilt
a lady You must M a lady'
Don't you lee that
banter et or was unsteady and a Takla la,iirbrd worn f !My ":1,
long loO .well Wile running un- tilt,* mor. Nitta be„,a 5 SR..
dor the ottlebbaro quarter won atienn' She looked Ronan,
"Watch the glass. Sails" over from need' to foot
Sail 11.64.4••••• -4100 Illawla Oat ere nett wranten You are not tr
s blow End You know we ye had love -
this ably *x seastin now!"
"Sri months"- Newberry ex- ••nineet bell Wen Ow VI
Chained "That Iuii7 !P.' Mein her of the ere% looki.•
"Thar Mal had • little to at Talus •he riit as
anew tor It Klein! berrele SI Areili and worse ot
lv ollunionnted the passageway ON - efehry-rOne ?turrets of she hied shitioNt tibia
Ann "mowed tor legs of William Sperm.- smiled rind colored with pleas.
Afton Mel eemont down Mom 'it slat lei no Wise VOW' 10111, oro. When allies-
t he deck Cap n'" the Of`COnr1 mate wild flow ." Iflw story contM
-used aiaraieg, ye.prain!" he loyally -We afn't had no time ue• twee tanamitenti.
Prom Its Navin puolienerf by Werra& a now Copjr:Ibetill 0 1111.• 06,
LtUltrIOUODO by ding Features Syndic' e
AND_ HOWELL  zuostie__cag,_
fit for stone, camera. prmector,
light bur and ...c.t.tn $100.00 Gall
489-.137.2 after 600 p m. 12-P
BQUIRREI. AND Optesum hound.
Oceiptetely broke. Excellern for
training puin Would trade for 04-
btandIng Riegle. Call 461)-3322 attar
6:00 p. m.
LIVING ROOM funuttu-e; bedroom
and kitchen furniture will be sold
this week You can See the at 106
31. lOth Street at the borne of Irene
Hart. F.12-P
HELP WANTED
‘, ANTED!
Waitress And
Kitchen Personnel
- Apply lit Person -
JERRY'S
RESTAURANT
South 1Zth St.
P-11-C
NOTICE
•
DOWN anti $24. per montb
large Kenny Lake kit. Phone 46-
Mad. Starch 10-C
Bearing And
Vision Defect
Pose Problems
'ELECTROLUX SALES *
Box ill. Mitraiy, , C. 3L 8nnek.
ors Phode 311114176. Lynnville, Ky.
lialbeech-111-43
PAL-I. Last year the average Amer-
ican used WO amnia tabiet• Qat
your years supply t2 inetini at no
tablets I km 61.30 at Blidisnd Drugs.
Taw vat* only. P-10C
ME TO SOW LAVOIE 11 yam
want your ablk• NOM11 nal 1•0-5-145.
Ten ye..tri enyirience. F-10-P
REWARD for deformation eencens-
Mg vdiereariouto of Beistain Bud Des.
Dieeppeured as inortung of Feb 3.
fligesil Outing, pease 2s3-3101.
BY DAVIS NYISIt'd
UPI Edenoliun
Sonic beartng and tenon detects
have been lairticularte delfacult Vt
detect. Such defects are ellen the
cause for many Miser problem in
children's academic, emotional, and
sctal devekIpment.
intuit rnwht lend a par
eau ta manse the possibility of a
lasailne or vision deficiency! • Mild
who Sa hash* bendille lel* wheel
work ellesetd is. a deoniugh ex-
annnation.
Many selweis have regular screen-
ing Prettiness ta rind children who
may Igor heehaw or v.:atal handl-
nips. Hernernber that screening me-
thods tot meant to be thorough
Schuol equiguitent
sat tinnily capable of uncovering
FOR RENT
THREE - BEDROOM, unfurnished
spat-name. Has garage Cal 7,1t1-161/3
er 7a1-4707 Gene Lando* P-10-111C
all kinds of del tots. The answer
40 obtain a complete checkup by a
WOW/A who is egulialed and wan-
e* 40, Illiguant sod Were ea typia ot
lacenna rithellt 181161111116-
141tundly, *ere are miss specitic
symptom.s of which you she** be
aware. Children with viAusd delloct.s
(Attic develop unusual reeding hab-
its such ac holding written umber-
ail particularly clotie or fair Irian
their eyew and perhaps tilting their
heads Other indleation, might be
headaches liven nujertes. inablIfty
fudge distances or catch a ball,
Wiakalai types of eye irritations. and
marntang. Although naany of these
syngstoins !nay be a result of faMty
eassight, they may also be due to,
• var.ety of other causes. If Lseit-
Ia am; down you should seek pm-
teserahal sauce.
Rearing losses are often more dif-
ficult to ree•a,mze_ They may only
exist in specinc tyi.ie.s of listening
sit...lations Be susplaotis ahem a
(Auld needs constan rep...Latin of
spoken words ts snore MAIM Of
MiciVements than soumis, deans a
:Lain when listening. turns cep
towards the ikwkai.it
to speech, has year
h•th speech p Pis
gnat.* ite his ewe,
Moshfir vary °militia& and
is, wetly or me*.
stresemsIt .or et Mime
we Wit modem* yeeyeares.
wilt teed _le aninneeild sag new
danceitasi. Early detentes a vec y
invariant. Guidance and aarrecuon
whin a child ii yos.ng can avoid
the development of loony of the
connected problem.,
nt.•01113 for 3 canine
camind PtivihIllha- Call
boys with
7116.T./0.1
P.12-P
UNPURNEHREID ttwo-beeiretth 811110-
Matt-- Crnefrt weenie& Pbsier.
diadem water, and T. V.. anteinia
furnished moo 202 Pepin% phone
753-0173, PEW
P.13.P I
MALE nti.P WAN1E.1)
FQft, REHT tor college bins
Ow or two tisys, 300 Woodkivm
Mose 75J-6044 F-12-P
1HMEF-120001 SPAM
Merit, y.wisate eutrwhice acid bulk
oenemill heat and am.nuatilianalingt
rellerested oidl 756-5610. P-12-C
HOG MAR.KEi
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
AC LIeccer
4-Preha: r.ot
1 Part of lace 7 European
4-aucket dennowe
II-Drine *wry ledeseere
11 dountain Ml wren
dee
12-
i3-Y81
11.1bass
Federal State Market News Bendoe,
Thuniday. Feb. le. 1906 KeerginikY
Purcbase-Aree Hag Market assaan.,
Includes 7 Buying Stations.
Nersipas 550 Head Barrow " and
ba 16 tam 21be WOW& floww-Mbleitb.
IT 8 14 1e0-330 lbe. 6211.45.30.25;
U. S 1 3 180-240 11s. 1311.35-28.60;
ci S. 2-3 245-270 lbs. $1118.26-2120:
BOWS:
II. 8 1-2 250.".150 tow1611-16.34-75:
U. 8_ 1-3 350-450 Ibis M8.11-X.76:
V. 8, 7.-3 inenOu - 11111146-M.75.
KILLED IN ACT/ON
VVASIUNGTON 4T1 - Spec.
4 Douglas 0. Webenora, husband
at lira. Phyllis A Webrnore,
Ky., has been killed in
action in Viet Nein. the Defense
Departnwat 1-epeeist! Tuesday.
114ahltACIF-It TRAINEE lear ru-sLam-
afl 
WO
chain Cali liltuumer Mset 4.410
as. tor ageoutoneis. jerry'a
ROWIIMINet. pnorie 75.i-XL.76 , p-VaC
WANTED
14M•LADDIS PERSON to AY with
alinkleas at night whde modem
works. Phone 753 6650. P-114C
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ATTENTION BOYS.
An excellent papei route in Murray is
-
open. We need a good responsible boy
for this out immedia' tely. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply in
person at the Ledger & Times office.
OMAHA 4inuTo AA:1 L
il;x0,our)IA WHET.*
ORD 
watt1
A AWL air 311k APRIENV !
(Ol., ELF ' _''. 
hi j
V I
I
NANCY---WHAT
ARE YOU
HIDING
THERE?
I WAS
LOOKING
IN IT TO
SEE MY
FUTURE
HUSBAND
7 1 WON'T-7-1
STAND rOR 
SUCH
NONSENSE
IN MY CLASS
is. L i I.. 011
S. 11. 1.0
.{?__- YES, Ga3661045 - YOU CIID THE ft iCsi•T
•
1)4Ittiel le COMCkAt-1080 *IN Plelle9SRM
FO SIONEW NW 7601141140fi lkitl. OE
TO G RR ET TO TWE ROOT OF PACIIILIA
BY FIRIT DEVELOP/N6 COMPIOVIICE -..
IN ME AS A MAN, NOT A
psyc•NtATRIST:
•
-A DOPY MuS-r )i READ THAR'S ow
STOP ow! ocapnowe
' IT SAYS SO, BREATHING"!
RIGHT HERE.7)- 
TO ESE
DECLARED
_ LEGALLY
•
-A. AP
fla,NIPPi177Z
HERE --AR00.0 TPE
WAIT:
5EE..r.f- 'EXCEPT A BODY
TI-lAT FALLS INTO EttC)TTOIV11-ESS
IT KIN BREATHE
ITS HEAD OFF, AN'
IT WON'T IX) ANs/
GOOD"?'
• . •
eselieduis- 7""--7;‹ • _ 4-4,••• 4
, •re-
\di
COPY ' NOT ALL
-1 READABLE
•
•
•
God.
-- an
0,1••-
•
11;%""30111
PAGE EIGHT
Old Saying
Is Still True
A Says Writer
By LOUIS CASSELS
United Prom International
"Whoever nouill draw noM to God
me Whore that he exists. and
that he .reeilerda Omit. '71101k-
That comment cm the reletlegabla
between faith and waver mai 1111101111
1 linti nava aro by the atiteinliMin
author of the -Sew Testament la-
Weir to the Hebrews
• ki still timely arxrirdine to one
of America* most respected asini-
nary deans.
/Ise wry Rev. John R Coburn.
dean of Intwoon Theological
Bohm& at Cainbridre. Mae reverts
tint a -number of today's 1t'-
sod vaunt cienrymen are haw
"difficotte" wkh their ornate
amen. and some have Oven up
Wisner to trey
Dean Coburn betiegess that this
dreeirownent reh.e.ri to the
"ehantem theilorical 'gamete" ttst
ben taken etace In the wet few
wan. iinerefewilir. to the so-enned
-new theoicier" which is currently
F vogue
Recast Doctrines
navy. to- Rknoo Jehn
The basic ne of the new the-
A. T Rnienere -,in h brook 'Ilion
eit to (tort duo feriatein doc-
trines most be roiscellY recast to
make them acceptable no modern
MOM.
Rleti on the new thecirelimb
of thaws lbw most re is the tr..
cutionei cemerea of a cerstein God.
P is eatemai that modern man fain
mete at knew with atemact none
inelbed anti cnoital letters So it is
&Wailes so sank ed erstand al
brine or 'the idlemete worm et
yahoo" But.%) sneak of "caw Pa-
rher heaven.- or even to nee a
renwrine te
rirar geolory
Alm 'miaow"! waft
wawa*. n Trian.
Chet the
liihdAtit wooer
,-y-7,0seion fair thle age ma for every
."1 r
Reg girl Payne. Tut Main
Street! 14:. Itivesen Lea. Route
1 Leen Cieweirf Mr. Robert Owen.
lAti -ram 101geati Mr. Silly Game
%frt./Risk:ea Neat* 5- Mrs Mackie
Holland. Beath Mk Street: Master
James I. lieber. 11/11/ Ohve Street:
Mr. Robert Beitiattf. 701 Elm
Street ; Mrs. Maxine Redeem
Route 1, FaruJgL... lies. Eubsla
Barnett. 207 $.-011iir Street: Mile
Paula Ibeake. Draft 6. Beets.;
Baby ler 1414/bet. R. 1. Fero-
',wens; Mn.- -11011. Fere _ Fars-
yr. UR- 1.16--4118esaik
Disualedele.- Ireitalsory II. 1164
Mr Reasli thotti, 1106 Main;
Mr One Tharnas Lee. Route 1.
Almo; Mrs. Lucy Ana Rollins,
Meadow Lane; lire. Bernadine
Barlow. Root* I. Conert City:
Baby boy Review. Rage 1. Cal-
vert City; Mrs PegVisse Hoke.
Route 2: Mr. —
3. Mrs Lucille Jones, Cal-
loway; Mr. Thomas A. Turner.
104 N. 12th Street.
NELSON & NEAL ...
tGentiaaal Frain Page 11
university are welcome. No fee
will be charged fog attendance,
The lectures and demon Oration
lessons will be in the UTMR Music
Building Auditorium. with one
eynotion- the lector, "Can You
Write a Rook" ••;" he scheduled
in room yrt7 in 1,-4. eneineerine-
Physical Sciences Buildine. The
day's events will be scheduled as
follows: 
-1000- -am- Lectors: Seaside of
Public Performance, Mr. Neal dis-
cusses methods of overcoming
natinia, stage-frieht. etc. and
successfully machine one's au-
dience in non-musical performan-
ces as well as musical ones.
1100 a.m Lecture: Musical
Slelies in Piano Literature. An
illustrated lecture by Miss Nel-
son, of particular interest to the
pianist. hut worthwhile to the
musical las-man as well.
1:00 n.m. Lecture: Secrets of
Ensemble Pilayinv The duo-pian-
ists discuss and illustrate rehear-
sal and performance techniques
that produce rood ensemble.
2:00 n.m. Demonstration Les-
sons. UTMB piano :tudents per-
form and receive critical anals-sis
and musical and technical advice
useful to the witnessing rroup as
well as to the individual who is
studying the composition.
4:00 p.m. Lecture: Can You
Write-A Book Mr. Neal, who has
published a best-selling autobio-
graphy. discusses techniques that
produce good creative writing that
will sell.
f
irehir olf
age.'
Hut he Is b. no means convinced
that the nes treatsv now so heti-
bitable in Sfallitlitiftilt. really consti-
tutes a -proper expremion- of the
Gomel for our age He ampects
that it rimy in fact reflect -a mins
F behefe And the deficit/ties which
milietaten are haselnr with
prayers would went to cormisorate
the view that in the new theology.
rtsuets more than mere termasology
Is being mar/hoed for the take or
up-to-date .
Iroesidatisa Destroyed
the concept of • Pellsoad
Odd is alailkinei. he selot whit
b11611 r for any himmo being
to ewer into Ow Intensity peroond
erwouriter with God which is linown
re prayers R is caw thing to take
Tour joys and sorrows. your grad-
tuck and run to a loving Father
whow concern for his creation en-
coniganines every sparrow But can
anyone realiy pray to -the ground
of being',"
If pniyer were sin optional extra
of Christian Ste. if its only rune-
twin were to ormillort the one who
pays Quinton' might shrug off a
thrinothcal fad which maks tlraVer
chfitrult tf not imposabie
Hut In Coburn mem the au-
thor of Hebrews emend only half
ecristioc when he said that
Sigh le indosble to ;inner It
oho worts &w other way around
As the great Catholic theologian
Renard Henry haw pus it "'Taiga
byes on prayer from the mo-
ment we tem tritty so belle.. we
are arenas praying And When pray-
er end" faith ends deo
must roursznaarr,—
?cm ygruc tB —
the 3111.000cramber warren% Illissist
ingeriustion of America. eildhling
Preident Johnson Wed/weft hit
his -unprecedented and inventhe
aseenurea- to find peace in Viet
Nam
At the Itadmith mid-whiter con-
vention. 203 dielagges urianimously
palmed • readualon prang the
peace ceotmaign and expressed hope
for es crone
new ptAci— astronautsI. Olirdon Cooper (left I and Vir-
gil tOus) Grissom en 45OM& toeing boat -Miss irtrebtrd"
after fIntenng third le UM 111111adted inboard motor clots of
the 1966 channel Derby at lams My. Tex The boat ts • 23-
foot hydrodye powered,* ten aryillig-cubic-inch engines.
•
1
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,C,N1t6P 
Sptc,t4 ,
JONES TENDER SMOKED
PICNICS
39!
Sinai Lean, 
Meaty
Pork Ribs lb.0
pure pot
SAUSAG
45t
1.
441.
/11 °11
Sanborn)
Chase& i
11:111,2)FFE
I LtS. SIN -
REELFOOT
11.1.-MEAT
•
Lktr-
1,7
SWEET SIE
• Baking
HENS39!,
NIORRELL
PALACE
Sliced
BACON
kL:7 69c
CHERRY KING
PIE
Cherries
GM IR FREESTONE
Peaches
3 cans
LI]
•
4
DUNCAN HINES
CAKE
MIX
White, Yellow. Lemon.
Devil Food
3 for 99c
THURSDAY — IEBRUARY 10, 1966
INSTANT
NESCAFE
COFFEE
12-0z. Bonus Jar
$1.19
BUSH'S SHOWBOAT
PORK & BEANS __ — giant 40 " can 25c
AMERICAN BEAUTY
YELLOW
CORN
17-0a. Can
2 for 25c
CATSUP
DEL MONTE
Large 20-0z. Bottle
*
SHOWBOAT - Giant 40-01. Can
GREAT NOR'N BEANS -
FRESH PRODU CE
POTATOES=
POTATOES FANCY SWEET
16-LB BAG 39c
29c
ONIONS yEum. 
BANANAS
APPLES
Yellow Ripe
Red or Yellow
3 lbs
3-I.b. Bag
4-Lb.
lb
19c
10c
Bag 39
KELLY'S
CHILI
WITH BEANS
15-0s. Can
201
CASHMERE SOAP
Reg. Size Bath Size
431s 4510
PALMOLIVE SOAP
Reg. Size Bath Size
335 23
SUPER SUDS
Regular Size
2 FOR 490
AD --
Giant Size
bE0
FAB
Regular Size
28
AJAX LIQUID
N-os. bottle
FLORIENT
VEL LIQUID
Regular Size
35
VEL POWDER
Regular
c 
BAWIES
FROZEN FOODS
MEAT DINNERS FrostyAcres -- - I I -Int 2 '° 69
WHOLE OliRA FAOStV77:: _ _ _
CREAM PIES Pet RitzAnd. Flavors
FISH STICKS Fsz" 
14-oz. 29*
11-oe. pkg. 29c
BROCCOLI SPEARS 3
AJAX DETERGENT_ _ __ 28c
CLOROX BLEACH_ _ _ _ 39c
FOOD
MARKET
OPEN EACH
EVENING TILL II P.M.
We Reserve The Right To
Walt Quantities!
• •
BUSH BEST
HOMINY
Ill-oz. can
3 ̀63•R 25c
, 4
-•••••
•
Sandwich Size
'sunshine
HYDROX COOKIES
1 Ih4: 45c
Nine Live's
CAT FOOD
New. 12-oz. can
25.4
Sunshine - 1-lb. box
CRACKERS
29
Heinz Strained
BABY FOOD
3 JARS 25
BREAST OF CHICKEN
TUNA
Light Chunk
64-oz. can
3i8W
7'
•
11
•
•
a '
9
